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DISASTER REUEF ~ Cover Story

Need for construction volunteers
continues in devastated Florida

"Unless you went and looked .you agreed to help repair 400 ·to 500 more
wouldn't believe it, • Insisted Margaret .liomes. The primary work being done
Gobert, who recently tetumed from the now 1s roofing, insuladon and drywalls,
continuing Baptist disaster relief eiforts in according to Mrs, Gobert. "Each group of
Florida.
seventoeightindividualswillneedaknowi·
In the wake of Hurricane Andrew's edgeable carpenter to be the group leader, •
devastation, she explained, many people she explained.
are still living in tents or makeshift shacks.
The "Baptist compound," the ·on-site
"When you drive through a neighborhood, Florida Baptist Disa5ter Relief Center in
maybe: one or two houses have roofs on Flori<la City, acts as a clearinghouse for
them and are being worked on, • she said. Baptist volunteers from asfarawayas New
Often, Mrs. Goben commented, that com- England, Mrs. Gobert said. The compound
pares to 15·20 homes standing in a state of has had as many as 150 volunteers in one
disrepair.
week; most come in church vans and live
in tenrs for a week, using the shower and
personal facllltles of the nearby Baptist
'The rubbish is still piled church.
•It's hard to explain the exdtement of
higher than houses."
the volunteers," Mrs. Goben commented.
"They see the devastation and can really
According to Arkansas Brotherhood di· be used of God to meet a specific need.
rector Glendon Grober, who also recently Some are young men who take a week off
returned from working in Florida, 'It is at work and pay their own way to come
still an absolutely unbelievable situation. down here- and then can't waJt to come
Therubbisbisstillpiledhigherthanhouses. back."
,
It's still a full-scale recovery operation."
GrobersaidaUArkansasvolunteers need
Florida Baptists are,commltted to con· to coordinate their efforts through the
tinuing reliefand recovery efforts through· Goberts, who will be leaving again on
out all of 1993. Arkansas Baptist Men will Aprill5toassistwithrellefetJorts. "Even
also continue to help for several more RVers need to coordinate through us, bemonths. Margaret Gobert and her hus- cause there are only 14 RV slots," Mrs.
band, Don, will be serving as Arkansas Gobert said,
Baptist Men's Andrew Recovery coordina·
The Goberts can be contacted at their
tors for the restoftheyear. "The coordina· home, 23 7 WlndamereDrive, Hot Springs,
tion 1s essential now because of the way AR 71913; phone 767-8807 until Aprill5.
weare layingoutourwork," Grober noted. After that, they can be reached through
"We'll be there through the rest of the the Florida City Baptist Disaster Relief
year."
Center, 101 S, RedlandRoad, Florida City,
Volunteers from Arkansas are needed Fl. 33034; phone 305-248-7059.
for construction projects for repairing both
•When you go," Mrs. Goben emphahomes and churches. Florida Baptists have sized, "your Ufe is changed, •
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Start a church

5

March 28 is Southern Baptists' annual
Stan-a-Church Commitment Sunday. According to David ~igger of the Home
Mission Board, "Southern Baptists' priority to proclaim the gospel cannot be
achieved without churches establishing
new congregations."
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SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTION

SBC president Ed Young calls for balance
By Scott Colllos

......,.,.

FORT WORTH, TX (BP)-Trustee
boards of Southern Baptist agencies "need
to be representative" of the denomlnadon
and should be balanced, the Southern Baptist Convendon president sald during a
forum wlth trustees at Southwestern Baptist Theologlcal Seminary In Fort Worth,
lf'exas, March 10.

In a qucstlon·and·answcr session with
Southwestern trustees, Ed Young, pastor
of Second Bapdst Church In Houston, said
SBC boards should represent the denoml·
nadon while avoiding extremes In both
the left and right wlngs.
"Those that are in the far right ditch,
they're not going to make it. Those In the
far left ditch, they're not going to make it, •
Young said. "Either way, you're In the
ditch."
Acknowledging his Input of speclftc
names for trustees is limited after he appoints the: CommJttc:e on Committees,
Young said he will nonetheless encourage
suggesdons from the heads of SBC end·
des.

Young said his message to those who
nominate trustees is, "'Okay now troops,

you'vcgottogonomlnatc:thc:sc:fromc:ach
state, but when you nominate them, tell
them we want input from these people
(agency leaders) and let them help us to
know what would make a difference on

our boards.' That needs to happen somewhere," Young said. "We've lost that
through the years.
"Hopefully through the process we will
do our best to have really thoroughgoing,
representative Baptist trustees that will
speak to all of us," Young said. "Not those
In the far left ditch or the far right ditch. •
Asked about fonner SBC president
Herschel Hobbs' recent suggesdon that
Baplistmoderatesandconservadvescome
together at the SBC thJs summer in Houston, Young said that day Is past.
Instead, he said, there is an "evolving of
the denomination• Into more opeMess.

"I would hope and pray that In the appointment process we will be able to say
to (Southwestern) president (RusseU)
DUday, 'Whatklndoftrusteeswouldmake
a dlfl'erence?'"
Young defended his appointment of a
task force designed to srudy various areas
of work In the SBC. He said the srudy
groups are not Intended to replace the
work of agency trustees.
"I just think we need to look at ourselves. It didn't cost the denomlnat)on a
peMy," he said. "llverybOOy was on their
own initiative for it and I tried to appoint
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SBC p.vfdent Btl Young said SBC boards should be balanced, avoiding""'""'""placeexcitedaboutwhat'sgolngonhere.•
He saJd trustees •serve the president" as
deacons serve a pastor. •1 would hope
they'd hold my anns up and love me and
suppon me even when I'm wrong."
Trustees "can't teach In the school.
We're not responsible for the curriculum,
we're not responsible for the program and
how it's carried out. Titat comes through
the president and the adm.inistration. The
The key to healing
trustees are to be a sounding board for him
Young said the task force has no au· for what's happening out then:."
thorlty but Is Intended to help Baptists
He added trustees are "trusted wlth the
"dream about the future. We need to responsibility of our denomlnadon, wlth
dream the dream of Southern Baptists seeing that thls lnstirution or any entity
again. •
that's SBC functions according to the pur·
That dreaming Is the key to healing In pose for which it was chartered, the pur·
the SBC, Young said. "I think that where pose for which we give our funds to supwe're going to have heaUng Is (to) put port it. •
•woman"sMissionaryUnlon: "They're
some kingdom goals up there that we aU
can buy ln.
. ,.. .
an autonomous body. They"re not con"1 think that Is what we must do> as a , nected to (the SBC) In any bylaw-kind of
denomination and this Is justa part of that way. They've been an auxlllary.
vision and that idea and that concept"Evidently their leadership kels that
that we just get on wlth kingdom stuff and they need to be ecumenical - that they
quit aU the Mickey Mouse stulJ. •
need to be open to other missionary
Leaving past "denomlnadonal baggage• groups. I personally think that's going to
behind will take a •supernatural work of be very, very dllllcult. I beUeve that we
the Lord," Young said. "I think our spirit, need an arm that's exclusively ours lnSBC
ourattitude Is so vital and important." He life."
added that pejorative terms Baptists use
• The Foreign Mission Board pres~
about each other are "devastadng. •
dency: Young said "we're fairly close. I
OtherissuesYoungaddressedlncluded: think it will be someone that I ~
• The role of trustees: "Trustees are to most everybody will say 'Amen' when the
deal wlth policy and overaU dreams and selectioncomesdown.lthlnkwe'reclose
programs and be those who implement and we've just got a little more praying to
the vision of the president and leave this do. •

representative committees whowouldsim·
ply look at some broad areas of our de·
nominadon.
-we need to n:thlnk and renew our
commitment. BoldMissionThrustlsabout
to retire, • Young said. "We haven't had a
lot of boldness. We haven't had a lot of
missionary thrust. the way I would Uke to
see it."
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PERSPECTIVE
WilliAM H. Sl.TITON

vou·LL
BE GLAD

President•s Corner

TO KNOW

Fear of change

B)' DON MOORE
ABSC Executive Director
I love it! A pastor called and said, "We
have a large group of deacons who an:
moving into the lime ofHfe when they are
not going to be able to continue as active
deacons. We want to do something to
honor them. Would you come and speak
on a day in the future when we have
special services to honor them?"
Of course I will! II is hard to overdo
appreciation. U that can be encouraged, I
want to do it. As with pastors and every·
one else, individually and collectively,
deacons have their Raws. In spite of that,
they are ordained of God and in most cases
mightily used of God to strengthen the
hands of the pastor and stabilize the
church. Yes! Let's say thank you to our
deacons and to others who carry the heavy
load of church ministry.
While we arc at it, then: is another
mighty force quietly at work helping each
of us. We need to say thanks for it, too.

Uke the deacons, it is not perfect but it has
beenutrengtheningandstabUlzlngforce.
It, too, can be taken for granted, ignored,

criticized and neglected. No individual

Ooes the sure and certain prospect
that things are going to change frighten
or thrlU you?
Psychologists teD us of an abnormal
condition manifested by unreasonable
fear of impending disaster. But hlstorl·
ansteDusofpenplewhohavesulJered
disaster because they failed to recog·
nlze and respond to clear signs of dan·
ger.
As Christians, we should consider
weD whetherwe bdongineithergroup.
It is hard not to be shaken by the blitz

being wrong is more than we 'Call pay.
In the face of grave danger, God's
direction for us is stated in His Word. I
Peter 5:8-10 puts it this way: "Be seU·
controlled and alert. Your enemy the
devU prowls around like a roaring Don

looking for someone to devour. Resist

him, standing firm in the faith, because
you know that your brothers through·
out the world are untiergotng the same

kind ofsufferings. And theGodofGrace,
who caDed you to his eternal glory in
Christ, after you have suffered for a

ofadversechangeswhJch have, in such

while, wUihimsclfrestoreyouandmakc

a short time, struck down 50 percent of
our famllies, killed several million unborn babies, addicted millions of our
chUdren to drugs and alcohol, weak·
ened our devotion to the church, diluted our spirits of obedience to the
Lord, compromised our commJtment

you strong, finn and steadfast. •

to holiness and, finaUy, robbed us of
the willingness to love one another. No
wonder some have a hopeless feeling
of impending disaster.
On the other hand, some have wit·
nesscd the same changes and arc in·
credibly unconcerned with what they
have seen. Wholsright?Uthechoicels
between hysteria and unconcern, then
neither can be right and the price of

We are not to panic with fear nor
boil with anger. We are to do the job.
May God fill us with calm assurance that
He is the God of change as weD as the
God of history. If it pleases Him, He can
change our enemies. He can change

our friends and He can change us to suit
His purposes.
Our opposition to sin must be con·
ductedin a manner that provesourlove
for the sinner. H we arc not doing that
now, then let the change begin in us.
Buddy Sutton, a Uttle Rock attor·
ney and acttve member of Immanuel
Church, Utile Rock, is president of the
Arkansas Baptist State Convention.

and no church on earth can begin to com-

prehend what has been made possible by
our churches using the Cooperative Program to support mission causes around
the world.
The ghettos, the prisons, the hospitals,
the orphaned, the hippies, the baby

boomers, the college campus, the ethnics,
the tribes, the yuppies, the blacks, the
mWtary, the refugees, the migrants... on
and on we could go. Throughout the canh

they have been targeted by God and South·
em Baptists to·r:ecelve the gospel. Those

gothere'tJI~?tit

who
have been
supported
by the'
lve Program.
pera~ ProWhy not sh~
gram your apprechtio
r it by cclebrat·
ing Cooperative Program Day, AprU 18?
To know it is to love it.

Personal perspectives
"We need to rethlnkJind tenew our commitment. Bold Mission Thrust. is "
aboutto JOetire. We haven;t•bad·a lot of boldness.'
.
,

, "-Bd Ybrl"8- ptuldlm~ Southern Bapltlt ContJimttofi: ,
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•
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"Nothing bas really changed, We're slill Southern Baptists and members ·,
of Southern Baptist churchcs....We're not trying to set up a i:ompet!Djt
buslnC!IS."
-Billy Willie, ~lot; COQ/JBI'PIIve Baftltlt FeUowshlp of.ArltaM~; ·
"ldon'tthlokmany8aptlstsbeUevethedenomlnatlonoughttodletatcto
the lndiVtdual c;oltcCmlngF.reemasoruy.Jt's my Impression you don't will
people to Chrl.st liy c:ondemnlng them. •
-Larry Lewis, prul4ent, Southern Baptist Home Mlulon Board
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·_share hope: Start a church
Start-a-Church Commitment Sunday
may be among the most stgnllicant dates
on Southern Baptists' denominational eal·
eodat. Church growth experts emphasize:
thatnewworksconslsrently reach a higher
percentage of people for Christ than c:stobllohed, often plateaued churches do.
During 1992, for c:umple, Southern
Baptists averaged one baptism per 42
members. In Adcl.asas, the average was
one baptism per 39 members. Among new
works throughout the nation, the average
Is one baptism per II members.
According to David Wigger, director of
resource development for the Home Mission Board's new church extension divi·
sion, "Southern Baptists' priority to proclaim the gospel caMot be achieved with·
out churches estobllshing new congregalJoos.•

The Home Mission Board currently Is
promotloli the "15,000 Campaign," an ef·
fort to start 1,500 new churches per year
throughout the deade In order to reach
the Bold Mission Thrust goal of having
50,000 Southern Baptist congregations In
the Unlred Stotes by the year 2000. In
Arkansas, efforts are under way to start 30
new works per year during the state
convention's five·yc:ar "BuUding God's

Family" emphasis.
In light of such objectives, Start·a·
ChurchCommltmentSundayonMarch28
Is partl~slgnlllcant lnhelplngachieve

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR
Southern Baptists' long-term ministrygoals.
This year's emphasis Is specifically tor·
getcd toward starting new works In
muldhouslngcommunltlesandunentered
counties. Arkansas Baptists have the opportunity to play key roles In both areas.
In the area of muldhouslng mlnisu!es,
local churches can determine ministry
needslnnearbyapartmentcomplc:xesand
mobUe home parlts. Stotlstlcs reveal that
muldhouslng constitutes more than 35
percent of all bouslng Units in the U.S., yet
churches reach only 4 percent of multi·
housing residents. By contrast, up to 30
perceot of residents respond to ministries
within their muldhouslng commUnities.
Arkansas Baptist churches can respond
by torgetlng a specific muldhouslng com·
muntty, developing a relationship with
the manager, identifying ministry needs,

enlisting volunteers and schedulll1g vlslta·
don, recreation, Bible studies and other
activities.
F.st:lbllohingnewwori<locountleswithout a Southern Baptist congregation is not
a need In Arkansas. Yet Ari<ansas Baptists
currently an: Involved In a partnership
with the Iowa Southern Baptist FeUow·
sblp where 54 oflowa's 99 countlesllave
no Southern Baptist church.
According to Steve Melvin, director of
church extension for Iowa Baptists, their
goallstoenterone nc:wcountyperycarln
each of the stare's eight associations, resulting In 40 new works over the nat live
years. Arkansas Baptists can partldpate
through mission projects, construction
projectsandothermlnlstryell'orts. "We're
looklngforlong-termcommittnenb-what·
ever It tokes to get churches started In
those counties, • Melvin emptwlzed.
What can your church dol Take a few
moments this Sunday to reflect on the
importance of helping start new works.
Determine how your church can hdp
stan a nc:w work in Attc::ansa.s or Iowa
during the coming year, either "' a primary~ponsor, with the assistance of other
churches or as an assoclatlonal project.
"The crisis need Is for new congrega·
lions, "Insists David Bunch, HMBvtce president for stategy development. Whyl Sfm.
ply because: "new congregations reach
more people for Christ. •

Gunn's death is a tragedy for all
By Erich Bridges
S8C Fctdp Uluklft Board

The March IOkiWngofphysldanDavid
Gunn Is an enormous tragedy for at least
three reasons.
First, it Is a tragedy for Gunn, his famUy
and those close to him. Shot down In his
prime, the divorced father leaves a 22·
year-old son and 17-year-old daughter.
Second, It is a tragedy for Michael Grif·
lin, 31, who In a single moment ofangeror
Insanity extinguished a predous human
life (the very thing he claimed to be protecting), hurt countless others and ruined
his own.
Third and most far-reacblng, It is a trag·
cdy for the pro-life movement - a heavy
blow In a quick succession of recent set·
backs. Gunn's death wW be used as a
brush to paint the pro-life movemc:ntas a
gang of violent cnzles, and probably as a
club to beat It down with new legal action
against peaceful pro-life activity.
The; tngedy could not have come at a
AIIXANSAS llAPTIST NI!WSMAGAZINE

worse time for responsible and nonviolent pro-lifers- particularly Christian prolifers - of which I am one. ·
Grlllln reponcd1y Is associated with a
Christian church; the abortion clinic protest at which he lr:Wed Gunn reportedly
was led by a lay preacher. A society
Increasingly hostUe to Christians who oppose unrestricted abortion will view
Griffin's murderous act as anotherconfir·
motion that antl..bortlon activity In alllts
forms must be crushed.
A new stote-by-state assault Is being
mounted against any abortion restrictions
at all despite overwhelming public sup·
port for reasonable restrictions. And after
being attacked for years as unconcerned
about pregnant women in crisis, pro-life
workers who operate crisis pregnancy
centers now bee various campaignS to
close down their centers.
Pro-lifers understandably an: weary,
cll5couraged, even angry. But It wW be
fatal to their cause- as fatal as giving upIf they tum to violence or Iiiii to condemn

what Grlllln has done and make every
ell'ort to ensure It nevet happens again.
Responsible pro-life groups, Christian
and secub.r, should condemn and are condemning this terrible aet In the cJc:arest
possible terms. They also should c:umlne
their ranks and expel anyone, anywhere,
who considers violence a mt111S of stopping abortion. Gunn'sdeathreportedlyls
the first f.otallty associated with abortion
protest, but it Isn't the first act ofvtolence.
There Is a place for legal action to
protectunbomllfe. Therelsaplace,IDmy
opinion, for nonviolent civU disobedience
- just as there was during the dvU rigbls
movement. But there is no place for
violence In any fonn.
Violence Is what we an: trying to otop.
We is what we an: trying to cberisb and
protect. Look to Martin Luther King Jr.
Look to Mothet Teresa. Look to Cbrlst.
The war against abortion is IDdeed a war,
but It should be fought with love, mercy,
acts of compassion and appeals to consdence -not hatred or toea:.
March 25, 1993 I
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PERSPECTIVE
A missionary's prayer
Five years ago I came back to the States
to retire, only to Ond I had been robbed of
my Baptist heritage. Chun:hes I attended
or visited no longer made winning souls
their primary objective. Rather I found a
deep distrust among the brethren. 1bls
was particularly true of the pastors whom
we are taught by the Bible should shepherd the sheep.
lheconvmtionshadbecomellttlemore
than rubber stamps on decisions already
made by committees of carefully handpicked people. No dissenting voice was
allowed on the Ooor.longtlme friends no
longer acknowledged each other; it had
become "them" and •us. • Hard, bitter
words came from both sides uttered by
prominent denominational leaders, both
pastors and laymen.
Shocked by what I have found, seen
and heard. !have looked fora man to stand
In the gap to help us come together and
forgive one another so we could get on
with the work of winning a lost world.
Alas, I could lind no one such as a George
Tnxtt, R.G. lee, C.C. Warren, or count-

LETTERS
TO THE

EDITOR
a difference. A concerned fmllly member
may call for help to stop an abortion.
Recently, I answered a call from a young
woman whose sister was about to have an
abortion. I reached our to the confused
teenager and she held on to thellfellne. I

did not have magical words, just an alter·
native when she felt the only choice was
abortion.
Promise House Is a minlstry that supports our beUef in the sanedty of life. We
do not present empty words; we offer a
refuge where people care and provide a
nest for nurturing.
I am pleased to say this young lady
accepted the opportunity to protect the
life of her unborn child. She canceled her
abortion appointment. She also found a
place of comfort where she will make
important decisions about her life.
A success story requires a team effort.
At Promise House we rely on Arkansas
Baptlsts to be our voice, to share our story
and to give people our phone number.
Jennifer Ooyde

less other giants who have passed on be·
fore us.
OVer the months and years my heart
has grown heavier and breaks a bit each
day as I sec this once-great convention
being destroyed, not from without, but
Promise House caseworker
from within.
ElDorado, AR
I pray that God wUI send us a leader
who will feed His sheep, and bring them The heart of the matter
together again In love by the power of the
Holy Spirit. God gave us •a new command· · Arecordnumberofbaptismsovcrseas.
ment that you should love one another. New doors opening for the preaching of
Just as I have loved you, so you too should the gospel. A "Green Alert" to hasten our
love one another. By this shall all (men) response to these exciting opportunities.
knowthatyouare my disciples, Ifyou love One would think Southern Baptist leaders
one another (If you keep on showing love would lead the way In calling for addi·
among yourselves)" Oohn 13:34-35 Am· tiona! funding to our mission boards In
vJcw of such unprecedented challenges.
pUlled Bible).
·
I am asking for a miracle, but then Wrong!
instead, our SBC I!J:ecutlve Committee
nothing ls Impossible with God.
Is recommending a budget calling fora 1.4
Ruth). VIUiderbura
percent decrease In funding to every
Rellred missionary to lndo-.la
agency across the board-except for the
Utile Rock, AR ,
Christian Ufe Commission.
Why spare the O.C1 "Because of the
A ring and a prayer
election of Bill Cllnton as President. • Be·
The phone rang and my heart started cause of "the significance of our voice In
pounding, my mouth became dry and my opposition to abortion and homosexual
mind went blank. Panic set in as I reallud rights. • Because, It seems, our leaders be·
the woman on the phone had an appoint· Ueve the pursuit of a social/political agenda
Is a higher prioriry than preaching the
ment 10 have an abortion.
On the heels of panic came the calm of gospel, planting churches and heeding
the Holy Spirit. God allowed me10c:xtend the Great Commission.
•
Hls hand 10 a woman In erlsls.
Missions and evangelism have been the
Promise House answers cans from focal points of the Cooperative Program.
young ladles who have scheduled abOr· That Is why I have advocated Increased
lion appointments.
come In from funding from my church year after year.
frleods who are desperate 10 Intervene, ButnowthenewleadersoftheSBCappar·
but don't know what 10 say or do ro make ently want to change directions.

cau.
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I disapprove of abortion. I oppose spe·
cia! rights for homosexuals. But these are
side issues. The heart.ofthc matter is the
heart. Man ls a slruter who needs to be
saved. No amount of poUtlcal posturing Is
going to bring In Christ's kingdom on
earth. Only the proclamation and appUcation of the gospel Is going to do that.
Meanwhile, our leaders arc asking us to
cut back on missions to tty to reform
society through poUtleal means. And they

want us to usc our churches' missions
money to do itl
I plan to be in Houston this June w vote
against • budget that I beUeve makes •
mockery of Bold Mission Thrust, not to
mention the Great Commission. I may be
the only one. Bur for the sake of my
church-and my consclence-1'U be there.
Tim Reddin
Hot Springs Vllli!ge, AR

Missing the point
In their zeal to evangeUze (add nwn·
bers to the chW"Ch role, increasing offerings, and baptisms to their resumes, in·
creasing the llkeUhood of upward career
opportunltles)manyofourBaptlstpastors
are missing the point about reaching the
lost. Behind the closed doors of their stud·

ics and in the confines of seminars, semJnarles and committee meetings, they have
become naive to the judgments the lost
make upon the chun:h.
Chtlstlan laymen out in the work force
encounter these judgments everyday: "The
church should pray more:, give more:, do

more, be more loving, be less hypocritl·
cal, etc. "In short, they tell us we should be
different than they are.
Yes, pastors they will come and watch
the Super Bowl with us and, by the way,
why not the NBA finals, the World Series,
and Wednesday night Raaorback games?
Why not the Miss America Pageant? But
they will leave confused, embittered, cynl·
cal and empty because they reallu the
God they so desperately need lsonlya half.
time God. They will leave still needing a
God who Is something more: than a conve·
nlence for our self-gratifying, entertain·
ment-sceldng generation.

What ls the •message• of the latest
thrust to entertain them? That the gospel
of Jesus Christ cannot stand on Its own,
but must depend upon luring and tricking
souls into the confines of a church buUd·
ing? There they can endure a 10-minute
sermonette or various "The Lord did this
forme• testlmonlcswhllevislonsofDallas

Cowboy cheerleaders and beer commer·
cials dance in their heads as they expect·
antly await the second-half kickoff.
Richard Cox
Hockett, AR
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EASTER CELEBRATIONS
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Arkansas churches celebrate resurrection
ByMUlleGW
Altm.-.S.ptb:l

C.oirs, orchesuas, aut members and
technical crews In Arkansas Baptist
churclles aa: busy In (Chearsal and construCtion sessions prcpartns to commUDIcatelheagonyofOtrist's crucifixion and
lhe glory of His resurrection.
Among lhe major productions to be
presented during lhe 1993 Eaoter snson
arc:
'The Victor, • to be presented April 3
and 4 at Baring Cross Church In Norlh
Uttle Rod:, begins wllh lhe resurrection
of Lazarus and concludes wtlh Otrist's
resum:ctlon. "Our 55-voice choir and 37·
memberdramaastareprcpartnstobrlng
to Ufe lhe mo11ty of Christ's suffering
because ofHis grcatlove for us, • declared
larry Grayson, minister of music. •we are

striving to make this production become
so rcallhat !hose attending will respond
to and become committed followers of
lhe 'vlctorovcrdealh'."
The April3 performance will begin at7
p.m. wllh a 6 p.m. presentation April4.
Ed Lyon, voice professor at OUachita
Baptist Unlversiry, will portrayChrl.st when
Heber Springs First Church music ministry presents "Joy Comes In lhe Morning"
Aprilll.
"Since lhe Christian failh is lhe only
one In lhe world lhat can shan: a Uving
Savior rather lhan a dead prophet, it is
Imperative lhat we shan: lhis wllh olh·
crs, • emphaslud Morris Ratley, minister
of music. "Our combined choirs, assisted
by Lyons, will endeavor to do lhat Easter
morning at 10:30."
]oe A. Fitzpatrick, minister of music for
P:trlc Hill Church In Norlh Utile Rock, will
direct •A Greater Uttie Rock Eaoter Pageant• March 27-28 at lhe Norlh Utile Rock
Hlgh School Eaot Compos auciJtDtiWD.
This Ufe of Otrist pageant wW fearurc
lhe Pork HW Church sanctuary choir and a
23-plece orchestra wllh full bibUcal drama,
sets, costumes and ltve anlrnal5. Performances are at 7 p.m. each evening.
Compllmentarytlcketsarcrcqulrcdand
can be secured through lhe church's music ministry office; phone 501-753·3413.
The Northeast Arkansas P:tssion PLay
wW be presented at Central Church In
Jonesboro under lhe direction of RJc
Hunt. Praentatlons, featuring choirs, an
orchestra and a drama cast, will be prc·
sented at 7:30 p.m. April 23 and at 5 and
7:30p.m. April 24 and April 25.
Frce tickets arc avaUable lhrough lhe
church'omuolcministryoffice;phone501·
935-1950.
'The IJunb ...VIctorlous," a living pic·
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Roc/tie Paladlno,Joe BlackweU and ConrruiArmdt(left to right), mnnbersofBarlng
Cross Olurch In North Little Rock, ronstrua props to w used for "Ihe VIctor, • an
Easter drarma to be presented April 34.
turcs drama, will be presented by lhe
musicmlnistryofUfeUneChurchinUttle
Rock. Performances arc at7:30 p.m. April
2-4. A 4:30 matinee also is plaMed for
April4.
A full technical crew will assist !he 90member cast and 50-wice cboir. Music
and drama directors will be LcsUe 'IVWis,
minister of music, and Peggy PoweU.
Immanuel C.urch In Uttlc flock music
ministry will present !he 1993 ediUon of
lhe "Uvlng cross· April3 and 4 at3 and 6
p.m.
The sanctUary choir will be accompa·
nied by lhe Immanuel orchestra and assisted by drama and banner ministries In
an Easc:cr snson presentation of Chrlst•s

blrlh, ministry, ttlal, crucifixion, resurn:ctlon and ascension. Lynn Madden, mJnis.
ter of music, will direct performances.
CompUmcntary tickets are now avaU·
able and may be rcscrved by caUing lhe
church'smusicministryomce; pbone 50 I·
374·7464.
Natural Steps C.urch of Roland ha.s
planned IWO services ror P:tlm Sunday,
April4.
"Crown Hlm King" will be sung for
residents of P:trkway Hcallh Care Center
In Utile Rod: at 3:30 p.m. A 7 p.m.
performance of lhe Eaoter choral cclebra·
lion will be at lhe church. Pastor Harty
Black will direct bolh prcscntatlons.
JocksonvWc First Church's18-member
cast and 25·member choir will [resent
"The Choice" March 28 at 3 and p.m.
'This dramatic muslcal Is unusual,"

stated David Branton, minister of muslc.
--rhe love between a Rom211 centurion

and Hannah, a Jewish girl who is a fol·
lower of Christ, provides a sub-lheme
nuldng It somewhat different than the

traditional Eaoter drama. •
Branton will serve as choir director and
Damille Moore will serve as drama dlrcc·
tor.

Mount Carmel Church of cabot music
ministry has planned "Jesus ... My Beloved
Son" as a worship celebratlon April 7·11.
The Wednesday through Saturday perfor·
manceswill beglnat7 p.m. wilh lhe Easter
service to be prcscnted at 6 p.m.
Chris Bonifant has wtttten lhe sctlpt
for lhis production lhat begins wtlh lhc
Old Testament prophedesofOtrist'scon>lng and concludes wllh lhe second con>ingofOtrist. Uvlngpk:lurcS, choral music
and drama will be used In performances
dlrcctcdby JerryMWer, ministerormustc,
and JoDi Hislng, drama director.
Second Church ln-}acksonvWc music
ministry will present "Celebrate Easter at
theP:tgeant" with 7:30p.m. performances
April 7·11. Joe Francis, minister of music,
wW dlrcctlhe morc lhan 100 parilcipants,
wilh GiSI Sykes serving as pageant coordf.
nator and Sheryl BoDen saving as drama
coordinator.

Those attending arc requested to bring
fond donations forlheJacksonvWe Caring
Center. The church isprovldlngchUdcarc
for preschoolers. Additional lnformatlon
may be obpined by caUing lhe church
office at 501.2502.
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FAITH AT WORK
SPRINGDALE FIRST QnJRCH

Crusade leads 2,625 to Christ
By Trennls Henderson

' hour a week for the ministries of our

fasting." He said an estimated 1,000 people
took turns praying and fasting during the
40-day emphasis.
"You abstain from food with a spiritual
goal in mind, • Floyd noted, adding that
·participants "wen: praying for I ,000
people to n:cdve Christ."
The next step in the process was to
collect names of unsaved and unchurched
in<livlduals. By the tltneofthe crusade, the
chun:h had compUed a Ust of 5,000 prospects. Volunteers prayed for them by name
throughout the crusade week.
Floyd said church members also wen:
involved in "cleansing of the temple-ourselves-through the n:ading of the Word."
Basing their actions on John 15:3, particlpantstookrurnspubUclyn:adingtheBible
from Genesis I through Revelation 22,
concluding the 80-houreffon Immediately
prior to the: stan of the crusade.
Once the spiritual preparation was done
and the crusade had begun, "God was aU
over it," Floyd declared. "The fu-st night of
the crusade we had over 3,000 people
hen:-notyourtypicaiSundaynightcrowd.
Two hundn:d people wen: saved.
"We just sat back and watched God

chun:h," Floyd explairjed. "Any time day
or night, I know people in our church an:
praying."
Combined with the prayer emphasis,
Floyd said, "I n:ally felt led of the Lord to
can our church to 40 days of prayer and

then: because we followed His principles.
I caU it the God factor in chun:h growth."
As the crusade got under way, the region was blanketed with several inches of
snow. But the crowds continued to come.

lldbor, Arb- S.pdll

SPRINGDALE, AR-It wasn't a typical
ra'lval program. And the results wen:n't
typical either.
First Church of Springdale held a n:cent series of crusade services Jed by the
"Power Team," a Dallas-based group of

world-class athletes who combine feats of
strength with words of Christian testimony. The results? OVerall attendance of

mon: than 32,000 people, a total of 2,625
professions of faith in Jesus Christ and
mon: than 400 converts baptized-so lilr.
Describing the services as a combina·
lion of "children's church and highenergy lay n:newal," pastor Ronnie Flnyd
added, "It's totally different than anything
I've ever done before:. We were: trying to
reach people who arc unchurched."

Floyd said the key to the revival's successwassplrintal preparation. Participants
ln the church's "Warriors on the WaD*

prayer ministry began praying for the services fwc months prior to the crusade.

"We have 71l0-plus people praying an

move among us," Floyd added. •we got

A "PoiWf'Team"membergetsthecrowd~
attentionbyadilplayofstnmgthprlorto
sharing his Christian testimony.
"!think God sent the snow to show that
only He could get the glory for this week,"
Floyd remarked. "We had all kinds of
people saved-senior adults to chUdn:n.lt
was pretty awesome. It captured the at·
tentlon of the region. •
Acknowledging the Power Team's
nnique approach to evangelism, Floyd
said, "I knew there

was

something we

needed to do to catch the attention oflost
people." Pointing to the apostle Paul's
example, he added, "Paul said, 'I'll do
anything for a hearing for the gospel, but
I'll never compromise the essence of the gospel.'
"You cannot win masses of
lost people .If masses of lost
people are not there," Floyd
emphasized. "It's the kind of
thing you do to try to n:ach your
dty. My people have never been
more excited. •
In addition to the evangeUsm
emphasis, Floyd said discipleship
follow-up efforts began during
. .... the crilliadc with pcrsonal·con·
tacts being made with each person who registered a dcclslon.
First Church, Springdale,
which led the state convention
last year with 456 baptisms, has
added approximately 600 mcmbers by baptism since the new
chun:h year began last October.
"It gives us the hope that we
rcaUy can penetrate the pagan
cultun: in our day. We've just got
to be wiiUng to take the risk to do
11, • Floyd declared. "When the
Hundrtltbofpeopt.,...pondedtotluJimntatiorudurlnglherw:ent"PoulsrTHm"cnuadeheld worldhcarsthegospei,theworld
al Flrlt Church, Springdale. A total of2,625 conwmons were recordtld.
'
stW gets saved."
1

~
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All Scripture is the inspired Word of God
By Henchd H. Hobbs
SpcdiiiiOta.~ Bllptbt

When The Baptist Faith and Message was adopted
in 1963, not one

question
was
raised about ar·
tide OQC on the
Scriptu=.Butfor
the last 14 years it
has been the ccn·
terofcontrovcrsy.
The foc~J point
has not been the interpretation of Scripture but the Mture of the Scriptures themselves. So long as a person sees the Bible as
the divinely inspired, inerrant word of
God, most Southern Baptists allow for
differences in interpretation.
In the p=s conference following his
election as president of the convention, a
strong conservative was asked to com·
ment on a certain seminary professor's
doctrinal view which is contrary to that
held by most Southern Baptists. He replied, "He believes in the inerrancy ofthe
Scriptures; the other is a matter of inter·
pretation. 1 have no problem with that. •
But The Baptist Faith and Message does
make certain declarations regarding the
nature of the Scriptu=.
Divinely Inspired: DPeter 1:20reads,
"No prophecy of Scripture is of private
interpretation." "Interpretation" should
read "origin." AsA.T. Robertson was fond
of saying, "No prophet is a self-staner."
Instead, "holy men of God spoke as they
were moved by the Holy Spirit."
Some say that which is Scripture is
inspired, but that not all the Bible is Scripture. In II Timothy 3:16 Paul says, Ute rally,
"Every single part of Scripture is Godbreathed." And a God of truth does not
breathe error!
Southern Baptists generally hold to ei·
ther the verbal pleMry or the dynamic
theory of inspir.ltion. The verbal plenary
theorysaySthat every word of Scripture is
inspired. But contrary to what many think,
those holding to this view do not believe
that the Holy Spirit dictated every word
with the writers being only automatons.
The dynamic theory holds that the Holy
Spirit inspired the message and guarded
the authors from error, but left them free
to choose the exact words, and that each
author's work bears the imprint of his
own personality. For instance, when]csus
spoke of a camel going through the eye of
a needle, Matthew and Mark used the
word for a sewing needle; Luke, a physician, used the one for a surgical needJe .
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

The Holy Spirit said "neetlle"; each writer
used the word with which he was 12milllor.
In the end result there is really no
difference. Both schools of thought agree
that the Bible is the inspired word of God.
Inerrant: AI one point during the
present controversy I received a call from
the late Dr. Hugh Wamble, professor of
church history at Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. His students were asking
the origin of"truth without any mixture of
error." He asked if our committee re·
searched it. I told him that we did not; it
was in the New Hampshire Confession of
1833. The 1925 committee borrowed it
and ours retained it.
So Dr. Wamble researched it. He found
mention of a letter by the English philosopher John Locke. Then he discovered a
boundbookofhisletters. Ayoung preacher
had written him asking how to be a successful minister. In a Jetter dated in September 1702, one year before his death,
John Locke wrote, "Preach the Bible! For
it has God for its author, salvation for its
end, and truth, without any mixture of
error, for its maner. "The latter sentence
appears in its entirety in article one of The
Baptist Faith and Message.
Of course, when we speak of the inerrancy of the Scriptures we are thinking of
the original manuscripts. Prior to the in·
vention of the printing press, new copies
of Bible manuscripts were copied by hand.
The Holy Spirit no more protected copyists from error than He does typcseners.
As we do now, suppose someone wrote a
word or phrase on the margin of his manuscript copy. A century latera copyist might
mistake it for part of the text. So he wrote
it in.
A good example of this is found in
Marthew 17:21. The reading is "by prayer
and fasting" (KJV). "And fasting" ~ not in
the oldest and best manuscripts. It got
there through the above process.
Admittedly there are still a few problem passages, especially in the Old Testa·
ment. But like so many once problem
passages, now solved in favor of the Bible,
I am convinced that in God's own time,
discoveries in archaeology and/or other
areas ofleamingwili favor the inerraneyof
the Scriptu=.
Even so,. ultimately the issue calls for
positive faith. The Bible does not seek to
prove the exbtence of God. It assumes
that He is. And we believe it. AI: a convention about 10 years ago Someone saJd, •t
have never seen the original manuscripts!"
Another replled, "I have never seen Jesus
Christ either, but I believe in Him!" I
thought he had a good answer.
One wont of caution. We must inter·

pret given parts of the Bible in their own
milieu. Not all the Bible is prose. Much of
it is poetry am1/or symbolic. For instance,
to me the key to the understanding of
Revelation is in its first verse where John
says, "He Qesus Chrtst)... signilled to me. •
"Sign-i-fied. • This translates a verb mean·
ing to show in signs or symbols. This does
not tone down the message. It enhances
IL The reality is always greater than the
symbol. Heaven is more glorioiJS than Rev·
elation describes it. HeU is more terrible
than it describes it. The Holy Spirit exhausts human language in helping us understand God's holy Book.
These little things I have dted do not in
any sense affect God's message to us. So
read it, beUeve it and thank God for His
wonderful Book!
Judgment: The Bible reveals "the principles by which God judges us." You may
ignore the Bible now. But you will meet it
at God's judgment bar. Furthermore, it is
"the supreme standard by which all human conduct, creeds and religious opin·
ions should be tried." We should judge
other things by the Bible, not the Bible by
other standards.
For instance, natural science rcllcsupon
cause and effect. So it cannot act by faith.
lfyoubeginnowandgobackbydfectand
cause, ultimately you come to an effect for
which there is no natural cause. It ts there
that religion takes the leap of falth, something science cannot do.
Criterion: "The criterion by which the
Bible is to be interpreted is Jesus Christ."
Otherthanrephrasingcertaintruthsfound
in the 1925 statement, the above quoted
sentence is the only addition the 1963
commJttee added to this article.
I have heard only one critical remark
about this. It was made by a leading conservative. Frankly, I was amazed by it.
Jesus Christ is the final, full and complete
revelation of God. The Bible is the written
word about the Uvlng Word.
Many years ago I preached through the
Bible. It required 12 years. Someone asked
If I alternated between the Old and New
Testaments. I said, "No, I began with Genesis 1:1 and went straight through Revelation." He asked if that did not keep me om
of the New Testament a long Ume. I saki,
"No, I wound up in the New Testament in
every sermon."
Why not? For the New Testament is the
fulllilment of the Old. The New Testament
is the flower of which the Old Testament
is the bud. Incidentally my people said
that they learned more Bible during that
time than in the rest of their Uvcs put
together. And I did aisol
c 1993 Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
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'First Place'
helps churches
affirm fitness

......

By Colleen Backus

...._

"Whether therefore ye ea~ or drlnlt, or
whatsoever ye do, do all to the glory of
God" (I Cor. 10:31).
While Christians are aware of teachIngs related to the physical body being a
temple of the Holy Spirit, keeping that
body In "temple shape• often is a diffic:ult
road. A program that started In 1979 at
Flr.it Baptist Church of Houston has re·
cently been embr:aced by the Baptist Sunday School Board, and Is now a>2Uable
through the board's Discipleship Training
division. "First Place• Is based on the con·
cept of abundantllvlng through being In
good condition spiritually, physically,
mentally and emotlonally.
The First Place program has nine areas
of fitness. They are: attendance, prayer,
Scripture reading, memory verse, Bible
study, 11 live-it," fact sheets, phone calls

Btble study Is a primary aspect ofSolllhern Baptists' First Piau he~;~/th program.

fitness.Eventhoughbehadbeeoconductlng fitness programs In \'2rlous churches
since 1969, Fin! Place provided him new
id=. "I personally practiced personal lit·
ness for 19 years, but paid no attendon to
nutrition because I didn't have a weight
problem," he explained.
That's where Rachel Jacks came ln. A
nutrltlonlst, she first worked as a volunteer In the progr:am and now Is the part·
and cxcrcisc.
time nutrition consultant for the church's
Long before the First Place program ChrlstlanFamllyUfeMinistry. "Theamount
went national through the BSSB, a Uttle of accountabUity people have to their
Rock church was Involved as a part of the physicians concerning their diet Is not
pllot program that came from Houston. enough to encourage Ufcstylc changes,"
Jerry Johnson, who started First Place at Jacks said. ·we found that group support
Uttle Rock First Church seven years ago, was v~ry successful."
was the church's Christian Family Ufe
The original class ofeightto IOpartictadmlnlstr.uor with a life-long Interest In pantssoon blossomed and atone point the
church was providing nine etasses. Volunteers stall the classes and "really make the
program work," Jacks said.
After maldng a com.mjtmcnt to the program, partlctpants are Instructed for three
weeks on diet and exercise only. After
that, a 12-week semester of Bible study
and emphasis areas - exercise, nuttidon
and behavior modification and mottntion
- reinforce the biblical mandates concerning treatment of the physical body.
careful e\':lluation of individual dietary
and fitness needs Is a primary concern of
First Place as done at Utile Rock First
<llurch,Jobnsonexpla!ned.Afteranevaluation with Mrs. Jacks, he takes the lnfor·
mation and, using a formula developed by
a physiologist, develops a speciRc plan for
each individual. The program will not at·
Iowa person to at belowhlsorher "basal
metabolic rate" - ln other words, sta.JVa·
tlon diedng is notaUowed. The nutritional
basis for the First Place program Is the
Nutrltlonilt RAeM/Jadu w.lglu a First diabetic exchange program In use at many
Pl4«partit:tpant during a n~cent clast at hospitals throughout the country.
"The rtwards are great, but so are the
um. Roell First Oourdl.
Page 10 I March 2 5, 1993

kustrations,"JohnsonsaJd, cautioninglhat
First Place has a droP.,ut r:ate of 60 percent. ·But if you have 40 percent success,

it's so much higher than the national :aver·
age of weight-loss programs." He noted
that many former First Place pattlctpants
who have moved away have then started
the program In other locations, Including
as far away as South Korea.
A recent entry into the First Place program Is Sylvan Hills First Church In North
Uttle Rock. Pastor Don Moseley and his
wife, Margaret, both had a 11 pcrsonal need"
for the program, having battled weight
problems for all of their adult llves. The
church launched the program In lateJanu·
ary with 44 pardctpants.
Mrs. Moseley, who Instructs the class,
previously joined a nationally known
weight loss program, but felt Uke some·
thing was missing. "I also needed a spiritual side," she said. When she became
aware of First Place, she looked over the
materials carefully, and found that "It was
really well-rounded; proper diet and splrl·
tuallty. • Afllrmlng the success of the program at Sylvan Hills, she said participants
already have lost a total of 312 pounds.
Pastor Moseley Is enthused about the
program. "The program Is wonderful. It's
balanced nutrition- you're not starving."
The church uses part of its regular
Wednesday nlght "prayer and share" ses·
slon to provide llme for the program. Each
pardclpant weighs In whlle reciting a
·weekly memory verse. Bible study, a fact
sheet and a prayer journal are dally com·
mltmentsto the program. The Bible study
Is "very to the point about obedience,"
Moseley added.
First Place can be adapted for any size
church and requlret no special facWdes.
The soat of the program Is to allow Quts.
tiansto live healthier, happier, more abundant lives, with God as their top priority.
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Cooper encourages ministers
to glorify God' through fitness
FORT WORTII, TX (BP)-Thc lntcma·
tiOnalljt ~own founder of the aerobics
movement recently chaUcngcd students
at Southwestern Baptist Theological Scml·
IW)' to "glorify God with your bodies. •
Kenneth Cooper, founder and president of the Cooper Aerobics Center In
Dallas, asked students during a chapel
service at the FonWonh, Texas, scboolto
commit to some form of aerobic exercise

In Ugbt of evidence ofhlgb levels of stress

among ministers.
Cooper dted a 1991 Southern Baptist
Convention repon that placed mlnlstc:rs
below average In physical fitness, with
bean attacks being the leading cause of
death among males and cancer the leading
cause among females. He revealed statistics showing that people who do some
type of weekly aerobic excrdsclncrcascd
longevity by two and a half years.
"If I could get everyone here today, au
ages, to dedicate 30 minutes three times a
week to some type of sus12incd physical
activity, it could Improve the quantity, I
assure you, as wcU as the quaHty of your
Uvcs,'" said Cooper, who is chalnnan of
Southwestern's Advisory CouncU. ,

According to Cooper, studies show that
the average minister worlts 56 houn a
week, whUc only 16 percent have memberships In health clubs.
"Of professional groups, pastors arc
the most dcconditioned people! sec, • he
said.
In a survey of hospital costs for South·
em Baptist ministers, Cooper found that
psychosis was the leading expenditure
with$1.6mUUonspentln 1991. Maternity
costs were second and heart bypass surgeries were third. Cooper'sstudyshowed
that twice as much was spent for psychosis than for bean surgery.
"God hath not given us a spirit of fear
butofpowcrandlovcandofsoundmind,"
Cooper said. "That's what we're teaching
and preaching, but arc we practicing 111"
The study also showed the top two
prcscriptiondrugsuscdbymlnlsterswerc
for hlgb blood pressure and· stomach ul·
ccrs.
"Since when is a bleeding ulcera sign of Ken,., Coop.r,fourukr of the Cooper
spirltuaHty?" he asked. "When wiU we AerobtaQinlclnDallas, urgedmlnlsten
learn that efficiency Is enhanced not by to practice what they preach by maldng
what we accompUsh but by what we del· physit:alfttness apriority In orderw lead
mo"' healthy, productive lives.
cgatc or rcUnquish1"

Fitness is vital to faith, expert insists
By Terri Lackey
Bapt!lt Saodlry Sc.hoollkranl

NASHVll.LI!, TN (BP)-Chrisrians who 12ke serkius"fr ihe ·
creed of striving to be more like Jesus should hit the street$ In
their waUting shoes and tone up thclr bodies, a Souihem
Baptist nutridonist said.
"Why should Chrisrians become fit physJcaDy1" Ilk:k Couey·
asked a group ofabout1SO In Nashv!Uc attending the tlll!,f<lllal
launch ofa Chrisdan health care program.
· >.
"Because Jesus was fit, • said Couey, a nutrition expert,
author and professor of health, physical education and tedeatlon at Baylor University In Waco, Texas.
Jesus didn't hop In His car 2nd drive to the nearest temple
to spread the word, Couey said.
"tic walked. The Bible describes how He walked over 50
miles once from sunup to sundown. Another time He Wll1kcd
120 mUes in three days. Guys, He was waUting about a 14mlnutc mile. I want you to get out there tomorrow and try a
few of those. •
· Couey was guest speaker at the recent natiOnal launch of
"First Place: A Christ-Centered Health Program. • BUI<:4 AS a
spirituaUy based cducatlon program to teach jlattlclpants to.
eat rigbt, exercise and get enough rest, First, Place 18'<0 joJnt
venture between the Baptist Sunday School Board and Flfill
Baptist Church of Houston.
•
The 13·wcek fitness course Includes Bible srudy, Shtprure
ARKANSASBAJ'11STNEWSMAGAZINE

Americans arc ovcrwdgbt, • he
pm:¢nt of JlllDisters wbo died last year
of bean attacks.
..
Couey cttcd about the health of Americatis

'11le U.S. leads the world In the number of cak5 of,
ttypc:m;nslon, cancer and heart at12cks.
·· · · · · ··. ·
•Rel:eal'cllreportssay~ perccntofaUcanccrmaybe
attributed 10 Improper nUiritlon.
8 80.pacent of Ameticlns suffer from lower hack pain,
wbkh)s a ll'IUit of InadeqUate CUfCise.
Q)ycy~theJiirStfl.ccpanldpantsto"stayinshape.
Dev~yout~llmess,dcvdoptlexlblllty,kcep

yolit' boilr.At.clown and dc:ft!Op aood body composition.·

couer
tllkf·Otle b' nevertco JOUtl8 or 100 old to csercl5e.
~lftllrftUOII you dOn't eat rigbt or aerdse, • he said,

"Is bec:aWe JOU're tuy.'
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Arkansas All Over
MIWEGW.
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Robert E. Wiggins Sr. begansetvlngFeb.
28 as pastor of First Church of Alexander,
comlngtherdromMemphis.Heisagradu- •
ate ofMisslsslppl College in Cllnton, Miss.,
and Trinity Theological Seminary of
Newburg, Ind. Wiggins and his wife,
Carolyn, have three chlldren, Robert Jr.,
Bill and Deborah.
Tom Dory is setvlng as Interim pastor of
EastSide Church In Osceola, havlngsetved
the congregation as supply pastor since
October.

David Rouse began setvlng March 21 as
pastor of First Church, Winslow. He and
his wife, Karen, and their twins, Rebecca
and Jacob, came there from Gregory
Church of Inola, Okla.
Stephen P. Spurgin wlll begin setvlng
Aprll 4 as pastor of West Church In
Batesville. He wlll come to Batesville from
Cambridge, Ohio, where he has been pastor. of Trinity Church. Spurgin also has
setved In church staff positions In Arkan·
sas, Missouri lind Texas. He Is a graduate of
Jefferoon COllege In Hillsboro, Mo., and
attended Missouri Baptist College and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi·
nary. Spurgin Is married to the former
carla Lee Hall. They have two chlldren,
Stephanie Lee and Sarah Ann. He Is the son
of Clyde and Hllda Spurgin of Piggott.
Ernest King Is setvlng as pastor of Parks
Church In Buckner Association. He moved
there from Crossett where he was a member of Magnolla Church.

Ph1111p Dunn has accepted the call to
join the staff of First Church of Perryville
as mlnJster of music and youth. He has

been setvlng for eight years as minister of
music and youth at First Church of

Smackover. Dunn and his wife, VIckie,
havetwoteenagechlldren,ChrlsandKorl.
Aaron Harvie has joined the staff of First

Church of Warren as youth/chlldren's
ministry Intern. He Is a sophomore at
Ouach112 Baptist University, majoring In
rellglon and history.

James Whitlock Is setvlng as

pastor of
Memorial Church, Hot Springs. He recently
resigned as pastor of Cabin Creek Church,
Lamar.

LarryWhlte lssetvlngaspastorofOwensvllle Church, coming there from Green·
brier Church In Alvarado, Texas. He Is a
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Arkansas Baptist directors of missions elected officers for 1992·93 a/their annual
retreat March 3·5 at DeGray Lodge near Arkade/phla.jef!Chea/ham of Russellville
(center), DOMfor Arkansas River Valley Association, Is the newly electedpresident.
Serving with him will bepresident-electjack Bledsoe ofFordyce (left), DOMfor Carey
Assodation, and secretary-treasurer Marvin Reynolds of Blytheville, DOJJl for
111/sslsslppi County Association.
graduate of Ouachll2 Baptist University
and Southwestern Baptist Theological

be conl2cted by writing P.O. Box 237,
-Mineral Springs, AR 71851; phone 501·

Seminary. WhJte has served as a summer
missionary in South Africa, as well as servIng as a church staff member In Arkansas
and Texas. He and his wife, carla, are
parents of two daughters, Haley and

287-7141.

llannah.

Jerry S. Hogan began serving March 8 as
pastor of Harlan Park Church In Conway.
He Is a graduate of Baylor University and
Southwestern Baptist Theological Semi·
nary. Hogan Is a former pastor of Baring
Cross Church In North Uttle Rock. He and
his wife, Unda, recently returned from

four years of foreign mission service In
Ecuador. They are parents of two adult
daughters, Julle Ann Moore and Janie
Putvls.
Paul Holt Is setvlng as pastor of First
Church In Watd. He formerly was pastor
of First Church In Sparkman.
]esse COwlllng, who recently retired as
minister of education at First Church In
Rosenburg, Texas, Is residing In Mineral
Springs. He Is avallable for Interim educa·
tiona! consul12tion service. COwllng pre·
vtously has setved as a staff member for
Central Church In Magnolla md Baring
Cross Church In North Uttle Rock. He may

Mike McDaniel Is serving as pastor of
First Church In Lake City. He Is a graduate
of Southwest Baptist University in BoUvar,

Mo., and has attended Mld·Amerlca Bap·
list Theological Seminary. McDaniel also
has served as pastor of a church In
MorrisviLle, Mo.

Doug Plen:e has joined the staff of Provt·
dence Church, jonesboro, as mlnJster of
music and youth. He previously was a
member of Nettleton Church, jonesboro.

ul iuuq
NolanFinneyofUttleRockdiedMarch5
at age 83. He was the father of Lyndon
Finney ofUttl~ Rock, a former member of
the Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
boatdof directors. Other survivors Include
his wife, Louise Finney of Uttle Rock; a
daughter, Gall Pinney of Oxford, Miss.;
two brothen:; four sisters; and three grand·

chlldren. Pinney, a retired letter carrier,
was a member of Immanuel Church In
Uttle Rock.
ARKANSASBAYI1STNEWSMAGAZINE

,\Church news**
Clarendon First Church recently held a
ln'ival that resulted ln 21 professions of
failh, lhree additions by statement , three
additions by letter and 12 baptisms. Walter
K. Ayers was evangellst. Doug Grubbs is

pastor.
RidgewayChurchofNashvillededicated
a new auditorium March 21. The auditorium, with a seating capacity of 300 and
featuring a new piano and organ, was
constructed to replact; an auditorium destroyed by fire in February of1992. Men of
the church constructed a sound/fUming
room that is located above the foyer and
overlooks the auditorium. Don Jones, director of missions for little River Association, was speaker for the dedication service moderated bypastorMartyJ. Polston.
Valley Ridge Mission bas been launched
ln the Jonesboro area as a cooperative
effort of Central and Nettleton churches
of Jonesboro. The Arkansas Baptist State
Convention bas provided a moblle chapel
on a three-acre site on Lawson Road just
east ofValleyVIew School. Terry lawson,
a lay minister, and his wife, Patsy, arc:
coordinating this new work. The Lawsons

have thtee chlldren.
Newton Couzity Church has been
launched ln theMountJudea area of North
Arkansas Association. Rodney Stromiund
is serving as pastor of the new work, a
mission of Eagle Heights Church in
Harrison.

Leonard Street Church in Hot SpringS
recently adopted a statement opposing
President Bill Cllnton 's actions related to
abortion and homosexual rights. The state·
ment, which was adopted unanimously,
affirmed "our faith and belief that human
life begins at the moment of conception
(and) that such Ufe is sacred. • It also noted
that "the Bible teaches that homosexual
behavior is unnatural, perverted and de·
structive.' Members also pledged to pray
for President Clinton, Congress and state
and local leaders.

Atkins First Church ordained Bill
Thomason to the gospel ministry Feb. 7.
Calvary Church of Dardanelle ordained
Steve Gamer to the deacon ministry Feb.
14.

Delaware Church ordained Van Ander·
son andJdfSmith to the deacon ministry
Feb.I4.
ARKANSAS BAYI1ST NEWSMAGAZINE

Van Buren First Church ordained Thu
Akins to the deacon ministry Jan. 17.
Vine Prairie Church of Mulberry or·
dalned George Bowles and Ivan Dillard to
the deacon ministry Jan. 17.
Hillside Church of Camden ordained
Thomas Cantrell andJerry Bethea to the
deacon ministry Feb. 28.
Cotter First Church recently ordained
Sneed Noe COWns and Marshal Berg to the
deacon ministry.

Temple Church of Fort Smith ordained
David Engles and Herman Vaughn to the
deacon ministry Feb. 21. ·

Central Church of Hot SpringS ordained
Mason Searcy to the deacon ministry Jan.
24.
East Side Church of Paragould llcensed
Jason Noel to the gospel ministry Feb. 21.
Noel is a student at Arkansas Srate Univer·
sity In Jonesboro.

Arkansas' Pantoja accepts
Annuity Board ethnic post
Elias D. Pantoja, the language missions associate in the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention missions department
since 1990, will become manager of
speclii groups for the Southern Baptist
Annuity Board effective Aprill5.
Working in the Annuity Board"s
member services division, Pantoja will
spearhead a new emphasis on segmented market·
lng and ministry.
Frank Schwall,
senior vice president for member
services, said,
•weare delighted
to have a man of
Elias' special skills
and commitment
to give singular at·
tention to an expanding area of
our work."
"Pantoja, who
is fluent ln Spanish, will add a helpful
dimension to our work with Hispan·
ics,' said Schwall, "but he "Will also
assist ln identifying other target groups
and develop strategies to service them."
Paul W. Powell, president of the
Annuity Board, said, "language and cui·
tural segmentation characterizes the
fastest growing population in Southern
Baptistllfe. WewanttheAnnuityBoard
to position itself properly to serve spe·
cial needs of special people. Seminar·
tans, bivocational ministers, AfricanAmericans and nearly 100 language
groups are just some of the special
groups who will benefit from our new
commJtment."
According to Pantoja, •As I reflect
on language missions In Arkansas, I
have seen progress made ln looking at
the total ethnic population as Arkansas
Baptists seek to reach out to diverse

groups ln the state. • He added that 28
new language works have been started
in the state ln the past thtee years.
Looking to the future, Pantoja noted,
"l"m excited by the challenge of going
Into a newly created position to target
ethnJcjlanguage churches in the area of
retirement. A large portion of our pastors arc: not in the program either becausetheycan'tafforditorareunaware
ofthe program. •
Jimmy Banrentioe, director of the
ABSCmissionsdeparuuent,polntedout,
"To say Elias' background is rich is probably to say to llrde. He grew up the son
of migrant workers and was a migrant
worker hhuseif.... He is billngual and
truly multiculturaL He can move back
and forth among several diverse cui·
tun:s."
Afflmling Pantoja's "unique contri·
butions' to Arkansas Baptist mlnislry,
Barrentine added, "Elias bas been a spe·
cia! gift from God sent to us to gain a
vision of what could be. Elias has set a
new standard for us ...
Despite the personal sense ofloss, "I
think he's the right choice for the Anno·
ityBoard,"Barrentioesald. "ldon"tknow
anybody better qualified to do what the
Annuity Board is asking him to do."
Prior to service in Arkansas, Pantoja
served ln language and ethnic ministries in the Missouri Baptist Convention .
and in the student ministry department
of the Baptist Sunday School Board.
From 1977-83 he was a Home Mission
Board multi-ethnic catalytic missionary
to Shelby (Tenn.) Association. He also is
a former Texas pastor.
Pantoja Is a graduate of Dallas Baptist
University and Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He and his wife,
Martha, and their chlldren, EJ. and
Maria. arc: members of First Church,
Benton.
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Moderate Arkansas Fellowship
officially forms, elects leaders
tJon or convention. We're not trying to set
up a competiry! business. •
Concerning relationships on the stale
The Cooperative Baptist Fellowship of level, White added, "My personal goals an:
we stay involved. We an: Arkansas
that
Arkansas was officially estabUshed March
5 as approximately 100 panlclpants gath· Baptists. As far as I know, then: Is no
intention
or desire to be: anything but
erc:d in Uttlc Rock to adopt a constitution
that."
and bylaws.
Emphasizing
that fellowship members
According to Bllly White, who was
elected moderator of the group, "This have not felt excluded on the state level,
the
group's
actions are in re·
White
said
obviously has been a long time coming.
Then: have been little fellowships of con· sponse to "natlonal·lcvel concerns."
In addition to adopting a constitution
cern about the entire takeover process ln
the Southern Baptist Convention for sev- and bylaws and electing White as madera·
tor, participants electctiJudith Strothetof
eral years."
Thestatefellowshipgn:woutofamon: Mountain Home as moderator-elect and
Informal group known as the Arkansas Bo Barnes of Utile Rock as secn:tary/tru·
Fellowship of Concerned Southern Bap- surer. They also elected an 18-member
tists. The new organization will relate di· coordinating councll from eight cities
n:ctly to the national Cooperative Baptist across the state.
The program Included two sessions
Fellowshlp,amoderategroupfonnctltwo
years ago In response to conservative con- which featured a repon from Grayson
who served as interim missions
Tennison,
trol of the SBC.
"This is an official identification with coordinator for the national CBF, and a
address
by national CBF coonli·
la:yoote
the values that we share:, including the
central value of freedom," explained nator Cecll Shennan.
AlfumlngtheCBF's
"hollstlcapproach"
White, pastor of Second Church, Utile
Rock. "There: is a need for us to sound the to missions, Tennison noted, •we an: a
voice of freedom to remind us of the global missions group. I trust the future
values that identify us as Southern Bap- wiU take us to all areas of the world where
people have not heard the gospel ofJesus
tists."
Christ ....Misslons begins when: you an:
'Our only claim Is Christ'
and doesn't stop until that message has
According to the preamble to the state circled the globe. This Is our purpose.•
fellowship's constitution, • As followers of
Describing the nature of Scripture,
Jesus Christ, we an: free and faithful bap· Shennan said the Bible "Is the objective
tlzed believers....We recognize that all unit ofmeasun:ofGod's voice In all lime.•
believers an: priests unto God, able to Noting that the key question answered by
know and do the will of God. Bellevers the Bible Is "how ean I know God!"
therefore an: free to interpret and apply Shennan said, "It is set up to answet the
the Scriptures as they believe the Holy big question. That Is why wean: the people
Spirit directs. and not according to ccde- who stay In touch with Scripture.
siastical creeds or man-made: documents."
"In these days, then: an: those who
The preamble goes on to affinn local would relieve you of the burden of Inter·
church autonomy, voluntary cooperation. pn:tatlon. Theywilldoltforyou," Shennan
soul freedom, equallty among believers cautioned. "They also would steal from us
and separation of church and state. "Our our birthright. • Affirming the lmponance
only purpose Is God's wlll, our under· of "Baptists acting Wee Baptists," he said
standing of which Is constantly growing," biblical Interpretation "Is a process de·
the preamble contJnues. "Our only claim vised by Baptists out of great pain."
Is Christ. Our only power Is His love.•
White said his personal involvement in
The constitution states that the pur· fellowship activiries •ts an expression of
pose: of the fellowship "is to enable the my following Christ. I see It as an expn:s·
people of God to carry out the Great sion of how I understand the gospel I was
Commission under the Lordship of Jesus raised with and was convened by and that
Christ, In a fellowship when: every Chris- is stW at work in my life."
tian exercises God's gills and calling. •
Encouraging participants to attend the
"Nothing has n:aliychanged, • n:marlted national CBF general assembly May 13-15
While, who also is a member ofthe Arkan· in Birmingham, Ala., White concluded,
sas Baptist State Convention Es:ccutlve "We want people to know then: Is a place
Board. "We're lltlll Southern Baplisls and for them when: they ean come and be
members of Southern Baptist churches.... themselves without leaving the Southern
It's stllla fellowship. It's not a denomina· Baptist famlly ."

Valley Springs
First Church
damaged by arson

By Trennls Henderson
Edhor, A.rbMa .........
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V~SPRINGS,AR-Theiildll·

tiCs of Flrit Chliich, vauey Springs,

hea""r
n.en
&We i>JcaiiM guu,y to Setting
the file and have been sentenced to

~
damaged by!'fS"n 1n •
feb. ·ts blaZe. Two volunteer, Jln:.

priSOn. .

·•

'IIVC~ !h
; "A~rdJi!gfo. pas101r Carl Garvin,

-we•~e~ · rmotlvesother
t!t¢Se lildlvldJ.. Wee to fight
.lire$ and put them out and get a pat
on·tbeback.' The two men, Rich2rd
'l1iomas and Rbger Johnston, also
baVi@eaded guUty to sCttlng fin: to
t:Wo liUns and a vacant house.
Members of the V:llley Springs
congregation currently an: meeting
at.S :i.m.far Sunday School and 9
a.m.formomiDgworshipatl!vaogd
.tisetilbly of God Church and an:
using the taclllties of Valley Springs
Methodlsi Church on Sunday and
WedOesday evenings.
ExpreSsing appreciation for the
posltlvecommunltyn:sponseaswell
as offers of assistance from area Baptist churches, G:trvln noted, "We
really wanted to keep our church
familY In the tommunlty ."
G:trvln said the cflurch's worship
center and IWO-Siory cdueadonal
buildil)g will have to be gutted, "ba·
slcally b:ej>inglhe shell and rebuild·
ing from thi:re. • He said Initial dam·
age estiinates total about $215,000.
'We're hoping rhll.t within a mot·
tetofweekswewlli be backlntoour
worship center
·a stripped-our,
bare wills, makeshift facUlty so that
we can be bOck at our home site."
Future plans Include bulldil)g a
new worshJp center and converting
the aistlng facWty into additional
educational space.
Elitphaslzing rhllt •we had a very
cJooe church famlly but this has
drawn us even closer together,"'
Garvin reported that •attendance has
gone up even with the early morn·
log services.'
The ov.erali experience has produced •a very positive Impact," he
said. "It has ~n our church an
opportunilytoohowgood Christian
steadfastness and determination."
LB.Atchison,din:ctatofmisslons
for North Arkansas Association,
agn:ed that the congregation's "faith
has been tested and they're n:aUy

~

as

doio8 gn:aL"
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MEDICAL ETHICS

CLC seminar calls Christians to involvement
(BP)Phc*ll.bVIIr'IMIIM

By IDuls Moore
SBC OuinlaD Ule COmmbslon

NASHVILLE, 1N (BP}-Speaker after
speaker at the Southern Baptist Christian
UfeCommlsslon'sannualsemlnaronmedlcal ethics emphasized the tardiness· of
Christians In the Issues of medical ethics
and called for Southern Baptists specifically to become engaged In the debate.
"The Christian community has lost precious time In responding to bloethical
issues and must catch up," said NigclM. de
S. cameron ofTrlnlty Evangelical Divinity
School in Deerfield, iU. "We must prepare
ourselves and our communities for a different understanding of the fundamental
quesdons of Ufe. •
Thomas Harris, who chairs the depart-

ment of biomedical engineering at
VanderbUt University in Nashville, said, "I
fear evangelical and conservadve Chrisdanity Is not coming to grips with these
Issues, panlcularly within higher ~duca
don."
Francis Collins, who led the team which
In 1989 identified the gene causing cystic
fibrosis and recently was appointed head
of the U.S. government's multi·bWion-doi-

Jar Human Genome Project, said, "It is not
sufficient to take a stand against some·

thing without understanding what that
something Is. •
He said science and the church "don't
have a pretty history," though he personally believes they are "wonderfully compadble. • Collins said Christians must be
prepared to face the ethical and moral
Issues which wiU surround genetic break·
throughs In the treatment of cystic fibrosis, breast cancer, Lou Gehrig's disease

and thousands of other genetic disorders.
Franklin Payne of the Medical College
ofGeorgi2, said, "Medical costs are out of
control because morality Is out of control.
Health without morality Is Impossible."
Payne said health and morality are In·
terrelated, mal<lng the spread of ravaging
diseases such as AIDS Inevitable without a
transformation of public health policy In
the United States.
Timothy George, dean of Samford
University's Beeson Divinity School, said
the SBC Ungered for years without a dear
"prophetic response to the holocaust of
abortion on demand" because of the •ero-

sion of doctrinal substance" In the denomination and "the failure to think
through theologically the great issues of
our time.•

Issues discussed during the three-day
meeting ranged from when Ufe begins to
genetic re!learch to complicated intensive·
care units to euthanasia.

AIIICANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Life Issues lnstttutepresidentj.C Wlllkeaddresses theSBCChrlstlan Life Commls$/on~
annual seminar on crises In medical ethics. The program drew 523 registrants.
Texas physician Joe S. Mcllhaney Jr.
noted that two sexually transmitted diseases (STDs) existed In 1960 but today
these number between 20 and 25.
More than 12 mUUon people arc in·

fected each year with STDs, he said.
Louisiana State University obstetrics and
gynecology department head Thomas
Elkins said Americans must place limita·
tions on how information from prenatal

testing Is used when It Involves the Uves of
unborn babies.

'We must... draw some lines'
"We must be able to draw some lines

somewhere in the sand and say, 'Past this
point we wiU go no further.'"
Dianne N.lrving, assistant professor of
philosophy and bioethics at DeSales School
ofTheology In Washington, said the questionof"pcrsonhood" is central to all issues

In ethics and bioethics.
"In the context of philosophy, how
one defines a human being or a human
person determines what ethical choices
one should make," she said. "The issue
concerns not only that of abonion, but so
many other bloethical Issues which are
Interrelated with It, especially those at the
beginning and the end of Ufe."
Irving said her own theology and understanding of bloethics has led her to
conclude that "every human being Is a
human person from fertilization on. •
During hls talk, lntemadonal lllght to
Ufe Federation president John WIUl<e
launched salvos against the new abortive

pUl, RU-486, and called for continued
Southern Baptist opposition to the drug.
"RU-486 kUis a developing human, af.
tcr his or her hean has begun to beat,"
Willke said. The pill Is not designed to
prevent pregnancy, he said. "The biologically correct word Is 'kill,'" when describing what RU-48615 designed to do, he said.

carol Everett, who once co-owned two
abortion cOnics, said herabortion counselors were actually trained telemarlu:ters
seUing a product. •Abortion Is not about
rights or choices, or even about rape or

incest. Abortion is about money, .. Everett
said.
Ohio Department of Health deputy di·
rector Gary Crum said health care In the
1990s will pose difficult questions that
wiU require morally responsible answers.
Noting the encroachment of euthanasla

on U.S. society, Crum said many public
libraries and even school libraries stock
Derek Humphry's book, The Flnallbdt.
"It wiU tell you how to kill yourself by
using mixtures of drugs you may have at

home,• Crum said.
SBC Christian Ufe Commission executive dir<:ctor Richard land said Chrlsdans
are the "last line of defense against a rapid
descent Into an evU abyss of barbarism"
toward huntan Ufe In the United States.
"If we fall to Insist that our society be
one In which It is always wrong to do
certain thing3 to a huntan being, then we
are bound to live In a society In whleb
vtrtuallyanythingcan, andwiU, be done to
human beings," he said.
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Rogers opposes use of 'voodoo quotations'

....... .._

By Herb Hollinger

MEMPHIS, TN (BP)-Adrian Rosers,
former president of the Southern Baptl5t
Con'\'entlon, deplored Foretsn Mission
Board stalf spealtins on his behalf in a
recent Associated Baptist Press story.
Rosers, pastor of Bellevue Baptist
ChUreh in suburban Memphis, TeM., said
he was asked If the sroup, attendins a
:~ ~,couldcomebythech~
11

1

1t was a private convcnatlon among
hlends, • Rosers said. He said the "voodoo
quotations" - other people quoting what
he said - were unethical, and the least
they could have done was to call him to
ask permission to quote him.
However, Rosers told Baptist Press,
the "conversation with friends" did fn.
cludc an a11irmatlon of Woman's Missionary Union, dismay at the new approach by
the natlonal WMU to broaden Its work
beyond SBC entitles and hls convictlon
lhat if WMU no longer wants to be an
aiWliary to the SBC but operate like a
panchurch orsanlzatlon, It should no
looser have a representative on the SBC
ExecutlveComrnltteeorthelnter·Agency
COuncU.
"I want to affirm what the WMU has
done"ln llS I 05·year relationshlp with the
SBC, Rosers said, "in helping nlse funds
for the mJssioiUdcs and lor promoting

in 1888 to exclude women, whfch led to
the WMU organizing as allawdllary. It Is

not that women have been wrong in Jea<J.
lng out in missions ln Baptist churches,
Roscrs said, but that men have not taken
an interest in missions Uke they should.
"We need to put lll21e leadership back
where lt bdonp, • ltogcrs said, in support·
lng, promottns and leadins out in mJs.
slons. When men take their rightful pia«:
in supporttns missions then women and
children also will he involved, he said.
"look at the SBC aMual meeting timewhen the pastors are ln one place havin&
a meetins and the WMU Is at another
havin&itsmeettng,"Roscrsrcnwli:ed. "It's
ashame ...
On the other hand, Jtogcrs said he Is

dismayed at the "new 12ck, the new approach" Voted by the national WMU ln
January. He said he would rather have the
WMU continue to fuDy support Southern
Baptl5t missions causes.
"Uthey (the WMIJ) are no looser sotns
to be an awdllary to the SBC, and the SBC
has no control over them like other SBC

entitles, then they have become a
panchwch orpnJzatlon, • Roscrs said.

GA

The Arkansas Baptist Home
dedlcated Cbrtatian couple wtth
not more than two children to Uve and

work In a cottage setting wtth eight
children. Salary and benefits.
Contact: Royce Aston
P.O. Box 180, Monticello, AR 71655
Phone: 367·5358
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no mid·yeu nte increase in the
Chwch and Seminarian Comprehen·
slve Medical plans. There also was
no rate increase in January.
"Wearethrilledtosharethlsgood
news with our pantclpanu. • saJd
Joel Mathis, anAnnuitylloudsenJor
vice president and head of the insur·
ancc division.

"This 15 the 11m time since 1987
there has been no rate increase in
the Church and Scmlrwian plans
for an entire year, • he said, noting
that U.S. medical costs continue to
Increase about lO percent annually.
In other action. trustees elected
Willlam "Lonnie" WiWs, a member
of Calvary Chpreh, Uttle Rock, to a
second onc·year tcnn as tru.stcc
chaimtan.

1993 GA Camps
GA Mother-Daughter Camps
(For lst-3rd grade girls)
July 2-3, 1993
July 9-10, 1993
Cost: $19.00 per person

RoserssaidmenintheSBCwerewrons

for Children 18 looking for a

DAllAS (B~Bn:akins with the
112tionalhealth-cm: uend, the South·
em Baptist Annulty Board will have

r-------------------------.. .

mission education."

Interested in beinl! aPart of
somethinl! reallY worthwhile?

Annuity Board
announces no hike
in mid-year rates

CAMP!

GA Mini-Camp
(For girls finished grades 3-6)
July 5-7, 1993
July 7-9, 1993
Cost: $32.00 per person

Activities: Missionaries, singing, quiet times, crafts,
swimming, recreation, and much, much more!
For More Information Contact:
Arkansas WMU, P.O. Box 552,Little Rock,AR 72203
or phone (501) 3764791, ext. 5137
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WHAI'INERITIAKES

Workshop offers creative ministry options
.vbnsu a.pt11t

ByColleenB:u:I<W.

Church's Family Life
Center, found the conferences exciting and

Be It clowning or campfires, partie!pants
ln the recreation and ministries
workshop, "Whateverittakcs 2," dlscovcred innovative ways to reach others for
Christ. Held at Park Hill Church In North
Uttle Rock, March 5-6, the workshop drew
265 people and according to one panici·
pant, Betty Goodson of McGehee First

psheut 1searnomeedoftothlmme
id~
~
ate usc. "OUr faml1y Uk
center was only being
~dk,_roshuer exnipglalnhtsed.a
--With the implcmcnta·
lion of a morning Wlllk-

Church, "\Vc'reonfireaboutwhattodo."
The workshop was a joint cffon of Bill
Falkner, of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention Discipleship Training department,
andPetePctty,ABSCmissionsdepartment.
Numcrousworkshopconfcrcncesfocused
on sports, recreation basics, age group
ministries, missions Involvement, health
and fitness, creative ministries such as
puppcts, clowning and mime, and camping. The workshop also featured a creative
worshipservicedircctedhyWandaPierce,
from Malvern First Church, with music by
Jim Mumns from Pulaski Heights Church
!n llttie Rock. The program concluded
with a eampflrc service.
"The skits in the worship service really
allowed us to sec ourselves," Mrs. Goodson
said. "They pointed out that often, cspecially in family life center activities, when
Christians arc just trying to 'put in their
time, waiting for it to be over,' that the
unsaved an: often watching."
Mrs. Goodson, and her husband, Lany,
who coordinate the usc of McGehee First
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ers program, and :i
children's after school ~
program, she finds th~
uses just beginning. As a
result of the workshop
on family relationships,
Mrs. Goodson said, the '77rere aNI no mistakes In face painting, • june Oumdler
church is planning a day said 'You aNI painting on the best of God~ ert~ation. •
where famJUes of children can come on a Saturday and have a generate interest in an upcoming revival.
"kids only" day with their children. "OUr One young man seemed especially inter·
malnobjectivcisoutrcach, "she explained, estcd, and Kilmer made a special effon to
"Many of these families arc unchurched.
follow-upthecontactmadcthroughciown"My cup just isn't big enough to carry ing. During the revival, the young man
all I learned," Goodson related. "I can't made a profession of faith - and two
wait till next year. •
weeks later died of leukemia.
Afllrmlng the conference's positive
BillyKllmer, mlnisterofeducationfrom
East End Chllf\'h, led the campfire work- Impact on participants, Kllmer noted, "I'd
shop, hike/bike/canoe/camping and teen encourage anybody to attend." He has
recreation this year. His Interest In the expanded his creative ministries to in·
conference grew following a unique ex- elude illusions, and also mes a banjo, gui·
perience after participating in last year's tar and fake beard to "clown around" in
conference. After attending aU of the presenting gospel music.
clowning sessions a year agn, Kilmer
ConferencecMponsorBill Falkner said,
"clowned" at a local shopping center to "It is exciting to sec a vision realized.
When we began the conference this year,
we based it on the good response we had
last year and expanded the number of
courses.·
Whatahoutthename: Whatevcrinakcs?
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Evangelism Conference
April 1,1993

MUNICIPAL AUDITORWM
ELDORADO, AR

J
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LIBBRTrBAPTIST
ASSOCIATION
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Coofennce Speal<en:

According to Falkner, It came out of a US.
2 missionary's comment last year- "We
need to do whatever it takes to present the
gospel of Christ."

Dr. Tom Ellifl, Putor

TomEIIII

fllld Lowery

[ill~
Don Moore

Ronald Barker

Flist Soulhem Bapltst Church
Del City, Oklahoma
Dr. Don Moore, Ex8cutlva Dinlc:lor
Arkansas Baptist State Convenuon
Dr. fllld Lowmy, Pulor
Flist Bapdst Church
Boosier City, Louslana
Bubr,- DlnociiDr

--RanEvangelism Depanment
Home Mission Jloard
Atlanta, Gooigla

Afternoon Session Bagtns: I :30 p.m.
Supper Break: 6:00 p.m.-6: 16 p.m.
Evening Session Bagtns: 6:16 p.m.

Music will be provided by the Music Ministries ol Local Area Churcheo
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242181·30, Alexander, AR 72002
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RAISE THE CURTAIN ON A
NEW INSPIRATIONAL
TRADITION.
Begin a new tradition
with the premiere of
Opryland Hotel's.
"Easter in Song & Story,"
April 2nd-13th. Aspectacular event featuring an Easter dinner,
an Easter Garden and Craft Fair and an inspiring
musical play at the Grand Ole Opl)' House presented
by Opryland Hotel and your local Coca-Cola
Bottling Company. This unforgettable musi~al is
a blend of the past and present through the story of a
community that becomes involved in its church's production of a
Passion play. It's a performance families, churches and religious
groups will certainly enjoy. For group or individual reseli'ations
to the musical play, thedinneJ; or both, call (615) fJ71-7(/JJ. For rooms
at Opryland Hotel or other fine area hotels, call (615) 872-0600.

f)~lloTEL
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liMB trustees
vote to approve
report on Masons
By Martin King
SBCHomc-M!MionBo.J'd

ATLANTA (BP}-Masons and anti-Ma·
sons have expressed support for a report
approved by Home Mission Board direc·

Freemasonry study available from HMB
ATLANTA (BP)-Aithough Freemasonry Introduces its members to pagan
beliefs, Insufficient evidence exists to
support critics' claims that the organ!·
zation Is satllnlc or opposes the Christian church, according to a study by tht
Home Mission Board's Interfaith wit·
ness department.
•
TIJe department, ordered to study
Freemasonry by messengers to last
year's Southern Baptist Convention,
suggests Southern Baptists' Masonic
membership "be left with the judg·
ment of the individual."

tors which concludes many teachings of
Freemasonry are not compatible with
Christianity and Southern Baptist doctrine
while others are compatible.
The report recommends to the South"There is no agreement among
em Baptist Convention that "consistent
Southern Baptists whether Christians
with our denomination's deep convictions
can, or should, be Masons," the study
regarding the priesthood of the believer
and the autonomy of the local church,
membership In the Masonic Order be a
matter of personal conscience."
Freemasons who may not know Jesus
Passed March 17 with one dissenting Christ."
vote, the report also exhorts Southern
Phillips, a pastor from Hixson, Tenn.,
Baptists to "prayerfullyandcarefullyevalu· said the report is "fair, balanced and Bapate Freemasonry In light of the Lordship of tist. It's my prayer that Southern Baptists
Christ, the teachings of the Scripture, and will pass it overwhelmingly."
the findings of this report as led by the
That view was shared by a leading critic
Holy Spirit."
of Freemasonry, Texas physician James
At last year's SBC meeting, the HMB "!Jlrry" Holly. Within minutes of the
was directed to bring •a report with rec- board'sadjoumment,Hollyreleasedastate·
ommendation" on Freemasonry to this ment supporting the report's reconunen·
year's meeting In Houston June 15-17.
dation.
Lewis expressed strong support for the
Holly expressed appreciation to those
report during his address to the board, involved In the recommendation includencouraging directors to support it. Fol- Ing Lewis, Gary Leaier, former interfaith
lowing approval, he said, "I don't think witness department director, and Bill Gormany Baptists believe the denomination don, an interfaith witness missionary. All
ought to dictate to the individual concern- three were criticized by Holly during the
Ing Freemasonry. It's my Impression you process.
don't win people to Christ by condemn·
. Holly said his hope ls the recommendalng them."
tion "will be overwhelmingly approved"
Board chairman Ron Phillips agreed by the SBC and "that Southern Baptists can
with Lewis that the report should not have ·move on. • While Holly's second book has
a condemnJng nature. "We didn't want been prepared In anticipation of the SBC
our report to close the door of witness to convention in Houston, he said he plans to
spend no more effort on the matter.
Fred Kleinknecht, head of the Scottish
Rite of Freemasonry, Southern Jurlsdic·
tion, commended the board for recogniz-

Quality Custom
Manufacturers of.
• PulpH FumHure
• Pews • Pew Cushions
• Upholstered Seats & Backs
717 North Cypress, N. Little Rock
Wrlle: P.O. Box 5700, N.LR., AR 72119

5_01-3_75-2921
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srates. "'Many fine conservative, Biblebelieving, soul-winning men can be
found on both sides of the Issue."
The lengthy study, which includes
topics ranging from Masonic rituals to
the history of anti·MasonJc movements,
Is separale from theHMB trustees' seven·
page report ratified during their March
17 meeting.
The' trustees' report will be presented
at the Southern Baptist Convention's
annual meeting in Houston, June 15·17.

The interfaith witness department's
study will not be presented to convention messengers but Is available for $6
from 11MB customer services, phone

1-800-634·2462.
ing Masonic membership as a matter of

personal conscience.
...
"Whlle I disagree strongly with several
points critical of Freemasonry in the rt·
port, I compliment the Home Mission
Board for its Intent to report evenhandedly on Freemasonry," Kleinknecht said.
The report commends the Masonic
Order for "its many charitable ... and benevoJentendeavors." Thereportaclmowledges "many outstanding Christians and
Southern Baptists now are, and In the past
have been, active, loyal Masons."
The report also recognizes "that many
tenets and teachings of some Grand Lodges
could be considered compatible with, and
even supportive of, Christian faith and
practice" and quotes eight Masonic works
which allirm the Bible and Jesus Christ.
About one-third of the report dtes In·
stances where Freemasonry ls not compatible with Christianity and Southern
Baptist doctrine. Dlustrations include the
ll5C ofoffensive concepts, titles and terms;
use of archaic, offensive rituals and "bloody
oaths"; "lmpllcations that 521vation may
be attained by one's good worts•; the
heresy of universalism; and refusal of most
lodges to admit African-Americans.

President, Missouri Baptist Foundation
Qualifications: College degree, minimum of 7 years ~perience in
professional business or denominational work; Christian; active member
of a Southern Baptist church; proven management, communication and
relational slcills.
Send to MBF: P.O. Box 6910,Jefferson City, MO 65102
for application fonn and further information.
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Volunteers needed by WMU
for Houston mission projects
By Susan Doyle
tiC Wo 111811'• lot ... tor.ry Ullloa

HOUSTON (BP)-Carlos Is one of seven
chlldren. For him, ChrislmaS means only
one gift- lilt has been a good year for hls
parents. He doesn't always have the essentials. Treats are out of the question.
The long, hot days of june will find
Carlos wandering the streets while hls

parents work.
But Southern BaPtists have a chance to
1112ke a difference ln hls llfe and ln the Uves
of thousands llke him, acconllng to june
Whitlow, associate cxccuttve director of
n2tional Woman's Missionary Union.

"If you can play with children , paint
building$, sort food and clothing, styk
hair, 1112ke fudge, tell Bibk stories or talk
with peopk, Southern Baptist Woman's
Missionary Union urgently needs your
help," Whitlow saki.
WMU ls respondlng to needs which
have been ldentUied by Southern Baptists
ln Houston by sponsorlng several mlsslon
projects june 7·11. The mlssion projects
precede WMU's annual meeting, to be
held at First Baptist Church ln Hou5ton
june 13·14.
"Any woman or man who ts wW1ng to
give any amount of time - from one to five

Volunteers are needed for projects ln
lout Baptist centers and in an apartlnent
ministry. Any amount of time that can be
devoted to the projects will be greatly
appreciated, Whitlow said.
Southern Baptists can help ln one of
four Baptist centers by painting bulldlng$,
by sorting and sac:klng food for people

Wanted - Youth and activities director.
Mountain Springs Bapllst Church, located
on Hwy. 5, 6 miles from Cabot. Send
resume to Rl 4 Box 193C, Cabot AR
72023; phone 843-4289.
Preacher Available- 501·932·1493.
Books - Save on Chrtstlan books and
music. Discount prtcas, fast seriica. Free
catalog. Write Fellowship Books & Music,
P.0. Box 1051 , Mountain Home, AR 72853.

who attend Bible studies at the center and Church Furnltum For Sale - Pulptt, chairs,
by sorting and hanslns up clothing to be
(liven, away.
Volunteersareaskedtobrlngthelrown
paint brushes, wtte brushes and sctapers.
Paint will be provlded.
Fairs are planned ataU ofthe centers for
children ln the neighborhoods surround·
ins those centers. People are needed to
direct games, provtdc clownltlll, make
balloon sculprures, teach crafls, give puppet shows and tell Blbk stories.
As a special trratforthechlldren, some

volunteers will demonstrate how buner is
made ln a churn and will teach them how
tomakefudgeandh:ln<krankedkecream.
For the fair, volunteers are asked to
bring with them an)'lhltlll they will need,
such :as balloons, clown cosru~es, icc
cream machines and Ice cream lngredl·

cnts.

days- to help meet these needs willlll2ke
a wotld of difference In the Uves of some
people who do not know jesus, • Wbldow

Volunteers willing to participate In the
projects must re(lister by Aprll 15. For
Information, caU205 9914016. Packets of
Information, lncludltlll specUic project
assignments, will be mailed to volunteen

saki.

bymld-May.

table, B·foot pews (16). More. Oak. Excel·
lent. $5,200. 326·5520
Wanted - Part-time Minister of Music.
Must have training and/or expertenca In
choral dfrectlng. Send resume to First
Bapllst Church, 4500 North Hills Blvd.,
North Little Rock, AR 72116.
For Sale - Sttga Ughling/Control and
Dimming System ( $6,000) Tealronlcs: The
Director Control Console. Consists of 24 or
mora channels of two scene preset control.
The Marathon 240011200 (Four packs •
total24 dimmers). Consists of six channels
each, capable of controlling either 20 or 10
amperes of current at 120 volts. This
Includes a case that Is extra-sturdy and
tightly built to produce a compact dimmer
pack that Is really portable. This unit Is
easily powered from many different power
hook ups. For hard wiring pennanentlnstal·
latlon there Is also a case for the four
dimmer packs with trlacs for patching
circuits to different dimmers. If your church
or school Is looking for a good lighting
system for a reduced cost please contact:
Ouachita Baptist Unlverslly, AnN: Dr. Ed
Couher, 410 Ouachita Sl, Ar1<adelphla. AR
71998.001' (501) 245-5400.
Cluslfied D must be eubmlaed In wttllng lO lhl ABN offJce;
no leu than 10dl)'$pltor101he dlteolpubkatloodellrwd.
Acheck or IT10nl'f otdlr In the proper amount, flgur.d It go
oentl Qtf 'MH'd, must be lnck.ded. Muliple lnter1klns ol' ~he
...,.ldmuttbepeldfotln~CHanee. TheABN...veslhrl
right to rt)ect any ed bec:IUM of Ul'llu"-ble 11.CJtect maltar.

.CO'Oica
COI'Ifllti• 'M.

Ralph Croy ond - " ' " Inc.

8
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WMU sends video to reassure -missionaries
By Susan Doyle
SBC Womaa'&Mbsloaary Ua)on

BIRMINGHAM, AL(BP)-Southern Baptlst Woman's Missionary Union has sent a

video message to missionaries appointed
by the Foreign Mission Board reassuring
them of continued support.
-we come to you today to say that we
att still In the business of being your
suppon system," said Dellanna O'Brien,
national WMU executive director. ..We
want to give you assurance of our loyalty."
A copy of the IO·minute video was sent
to all mission stations from which South·
em Baptist foreign missionaries work.
The WMU videotape follows by less
than two weeks a videotape which was
sent to foreign missionaries by FMB trustees. The FMBvideotape was of a two-hour
dialogue between the trustees and na·
tlonal WMU leaders concerning recent
WMU executive board decisions. Much of
the debate focused on WMU's decision
which will allow the organization to consider providing mJssion materials to all
Southern Baptist groups involved in mis·
sions at the request of those groups.

"We share with (FMB trustees) the de·
sire that you know all of the Cadbrs with
which we're deallng right now, and we
encourage you to watch that video, ..
O'Brien said. "Bur we're also aware that
by viewing that videotape, you may have
more questions and concerns than you
had before you watched it. •

Missionary support unchanged
In her video message, O'Brien outllned
how WMU's support of missionaries will
nor change because of the recent WMU
board action.
"For almost 105years, WMUhasserved
as that organization that has provided
prayer support for you, • she said. "That
has not changed.
"We also want tosaythatforthose 105
years, we have supported the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering and the Annie
Annstrong Easter Offering as well as the
Cooperative Program to provide resources
for your work. That has not changed.,.
WMU has told missionaries' stories
through Its magazines so others can know
of their challenges, successes and prayer
requests, she said. "Th.athasnotchanged."

"We have reared up generations of
young people to fill your places when you
find it necessary to retire," she said. "That
has not changed. •
Some people are saying WMU Is be·
coming a part·dme organization, O'Brien
said. •we want to say clearly- that Is not •
true. We will be for you all what we have
been In the past. •
There has always been a great deal of
diversity within the Southern Baptist Con·
ventlon, O'Brien said. "But today, it's
playing itself out in a rather unique and
different way. We're finding different
coalltionsandfellowships joining together
based around some common concern or
sense of alienation."
Predictions of future trends sugges1
there will only be further spllnterlng, not
only within the Southern Baptist Conven·
lion but in other groups as well, O'Brien
said.
Such fragmentation is pulling the SBC
apart as a denomination,' she said.
"WMU would like to be the umbrella
that will pull all Southern Baptists back
together again in the missions cause and
effort, • she said.

LOOKING FOR A CONFIRENG CENTIR?
Windermere Bapli5t

Funeral Plan.
to show your family
how much you care.
By pre-paying your funeral,
you can relieve your family
of having to make all the
arrangements, and save them a
substantial amount of money. Talk to the professionals at one of the Roller
Funeral Homes of Arkansas about the Assured Peace Funeral Plan.
Because funeral pre-payment is more than a good idea. It's a thoughtful
way to show your family just how much you care.

~

Roller Funeral
Home
Of Arkansas
Cirtt:efU Fkkflry fruuronCP Company

"Wr givr full crrdll on all b•rlal pollcit~. •
ARKANSASBAYI1STNEWSMAGAZINE

Assemb~

In Central Mlssourl

offers a complete conference fadltty located on l.ake of
the OZ>rks. Aca>mmodaHons for up lo 750. Many
dates and options are avallable,lndudlng this summer.
c.JI: 314-346-ZZOS, od. 112 for more dotalls.

Jubl 11·18. 1993
and

~®[!)~[j)~ @if ~l!ll
Ct:uise and Tour
oct. 9·19, 1993
( can for free brochure)

World Travel. Inc.
912 E. Race, Searcy
268·4291 or Toll Free 1·800·525·8270
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ILESSONS FOR LIVING
Convention Uniform
Undean feet or hearts?

UfeandWork
Approaching death

By floyd Lewis, pastor, First Church,

By Davl"d Moore, pastor, lmmallucl
Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage: Gencols 49:33-50:26
Focal passage: Genesis 49:33-SO: 1, 1221,24-26
Centraltrulh:Thcdcathofalovcdone
rcpraent!l a sJgnlRcant moment for
ministry In our IM:s.

ElDorado
Basic passaae.John 13:1-20
FoCal Jl8SSBIIC•John 13:12·15
Central truth: If we follow Jesus we
muot llvc a life of service.
Have you ever washed somconc's feet?
Idid once in college. I remember it dearly.
I belonged to a Bible study with about
lO students. On this particular evening
our leader taughton)ohn 13 and I noticed
that he had a buln filled with water and a
towel ncar hJs Xct. When he concluded,
he said that tonight we would follow
Culst's example and wash the feet of the
penon on our right.

I remember looking around at the
startled looks on others' f.accs. People

bqjan to taltc off their shoes and socks. I
lookcdtomyrlghtandwouldn'tyouknow
it. there sat the one person I was having
problems with. As I washed his feet, I
learned an unwanted Jesson in humility.
The disciples also resisted some of the
lessons Jesus wanted to teach them. Before their last Passover together Jesus decided to teach on the subject of greatness
In the Klnsdom. He would not lecture. He
would model. He would act out a simple

but powerful drama right before His disciples' eyes. •
Jesus poured water into a buin and
besan to wash His disciples' feet. His disciples w.:re stunned. Foot washins was
such a lowly task that Jewish rabbis said a
otudcnt should offer to do anythins but
wash hJs teacher's feet.
Notice that nowhere in this passasc do
any or the disciples offer to wash Jesus'
feet. Perhaps envy and jealousy prevented
such an action. Not long before, these
men had been arsulnJ about who the
srcatcst In the Kingdom was. As Jesus
washed their feet, He rebuked this at·
tempt at aclf promotion.
After He finished, Jesus, the master
teacher, asked a question, "Do you know
what I have done to you?" Qohn 13:12).
lt'o not hard to Imagine that they did not
undcrotand. )couo explained further, "For
I pvc you an example that you should do
aoldldtoyou"Oohn 12:15).
The ICIIIOns for us arc clear. (I) We
c:a.a.not follow jesus and escape serving
one another. (2) Envy and jealousy arc
obstacles to ocrvtcc. (3) ScrvlnJ one another llcahc:s out the love that Jcsua said
""'uld marl< Hlo followers Oohn 13:35).

ln our concludlnglesson on Abraham,

Jacob and Joseph, we focus on the end of
life. In this book of beginnings, we find
sijp11ficant trUths about endings.
After Jacob's death, Joseph's brothers
begin to question Joseph's attitude toward them. Mtcr all, they had viciously
abused him. They had sold him Into sla·
very and lied about his death. Now that
Jacob was gone, whatwould)oocphdoto
them?
Joseph has often been called a "type• of
ChrisL He illustrates the grace and com·

passion that Is Christ·likc when he re·
sponds to their plea for forgiveness.
It issigniftcantthatthcscmattcrsWcre
settled in connection with the death ot
Jacob. Jacob had given a final charsc to his
sons before he passed from this life.
It has been an honor for me to be with
families when the final charJC is given. A
loved one Is dying and Is trying tocommu·
nicatc the last reminders to the family.
Ho'W\:vcr, the: situation was much more
intense when it was my own father. His
passing was a critical moment in my life,
and I still remember the words he spoke in
his last hours.

Joseph was very respectful ofhls f.athcr
and tried to carry out his father's wishes
cooccming burial matters. There was a

final word of reconciliation• between Joseph and his brothers, which concludes
with a powerful reminder that God can
usc even evil for His purposes In our lives.
Death Is a traumatic time In aU our lives,
but Christians have a powerful opportunityforwitncssandforministry. Thcp.,..
lng of a loved one can be a time of change
for famlly nicmbers, reconcUiatlon be·
tween family members and .salv.ltlon for
lost famUy members.
If you have never lost a close f.uDDy
member, do not overlook the powerful
opportunity to care for those who do.

BibleBo~k

Israel's message and caU
ByWooclrowW.Dlsboqb,BMB/ABSC
chaplaln, I.lttle Rod<

Basic passage: IsaJah

1:1~:13

Focal passage: IsaJah 1:16-20; 6:1·9,11
Central truth God JudiJcs those who
rebel IIJilllnst H1m and calls mcsseo·
acrs to dellvcrHis mcssaacIsaiah's ministry covered a period of
almost 60 years and spanned the reign of
four kings. His message was basically for
Judah, however it conccrDed the Non:h-

crn Kingdom as well. Isaiah's vision assures us that our Father is observi.Dg us.
The Usting of Judah's sins compares well
with present-day America.
Here Is a dctlnlte call for repentance.
"Come let us reason together" Is literally
examine your mOral character and con·

duct alons with the Father. We arc the
sinners aod God is the one apiost whom
the sin has been committed. "If yc be
willlng"ls closely related to "come let uo
reason together. • God invites us into con·
fcrcncc and He will fof81vc to the fullest
on condition of future obedience.

"If you" puts the emphasis on ourdcd·
sion. God did not Intend forman to sin, but
man chose to disobey. Uzziah had prof.ancd the temple. Jotham, whose charac·
tcrwas respectable, succeeded his father.
It Is appropriate that the prophet be given
a vision of the Triune God In the year that
the disobedient kinJ was removed and a
king honorlnJ God succeeded him. Isaiah
saw the Lord.
Isaiah saw the holiness and majesty of
the Lord. Hcsawhimsclfasa penitent man
whoispardoncdofhissinandnowconse·
crated to the service of a magnificent God.

He said, "I am a ma.n of unclean Ups rcb.t·
ing to a people of unclean lips. • He felt the
calli he "heard lhc voice of God. • It was a

personal caU that brought surrender to the
demands of God.
Ute rally, Isaiah said send me anywhere,
on any kind of errand and at any time In
any capacity. He was ready to go. The one
question W2S, "How long?" The ao.swcr
was until nothing but the mere "life scrm•
of the nation was all that remained. Isaiah
was sustained by the assurance that the
nation would not utterly perloh. The "holy
seed" would be the stump In the land.
Today the church is full of lmperfcctlono
As true prophets let us look at all calami·
tics with an assured calmncM for the "holy
seed" which constitutes the true church
wiD not be Injured by theoc Incidents.
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Convention Uniform
Called by jesus

Life and Work
Experiencing Christ

Bible Book
jesus has risen

By Floyd lewis, pastor, First Church,

By David Moore, pastor, Immanuel

ByW.W. Dlshongh, ABSC/HMB

ElDorado
Basic passagc:Jqhn 20:1-18
Focal passage: John 20:8-18
Central truth: An encounter with the
risen Christ Is the key to change.
Are you the same peiSOo you were to.
20 or 30 years ago? Probably not. I surely
am not. One of the catalysts for change in
my own life has been other people. Key
people have made an impact on my life.
Simon Pctcr,John and Mary Magdalene
were all changed by their r<:lationshlp
with jesus, both beforc and after the rcsur·
rcction. In john 20:1-18 we find these
lhrcc coming to the tomb of jesus. Each
rcacted dilfcrcntiy to what was found.
Upon hearing from Mary that jesus'
body had disappearcd from the tomb,
Peter and John (rcfcrrcd to as "the other
disciple whomjcsuslovcd"v. 2) ran to the
tomb. Simon Peter arrived second but
went right into th~ tomb. Peter was never
short on action. He saw the grave clothes,
but no evidence of Jesus' body. Appar·
cntiy he dldn 't know what to think. His
thinking would not be changed until later.
John cntercd the tomb after Peter. He

saw the same evidence, the same grave
clothes, but hJs initial reaction was different. He saw and "believed" (v. 8). As a

rcsultjohn became a forerunner of those
called blessed byjesus In ver.;c 29: "Blessed
arc tlicy who did not sec and yet be·
Uevcd."
Mary Magdalene was the Rrst to find
that the tomb had been opened. Her
thoughts about what had happened to
Jesus' body changed quite a bit In a few
hours. At Rrstshcconcluded that Hls body
had been stolen (v. 2) and this Is what she
reported to Peter and john.
All three went to the tomb. After Peter
and John left, Mary stood ncar the tomb
and wept. Jesus then appeared to her and

spoke to her. When He called her name
Mary rccognlZ<:d Him, and grabbed hold
ofHim.Jcsus rcspondcd, "Stop clinging to
me" (v. 17). He knew she prcfcrrcd tan·
glblc evidence, but soon she would have
to learn to Uvc by f:alth.
Because of her personal encounter
with the risco Christ, Mary now ran to the
dlscJpleswithaoewmcssage, "[have seen
the IDrd."
Uk:ewlse, today our~ and pcrspcctlvecao be changed by a pcnooal eocoun·
ter with the risen Christ.
TMa leMoft .,.....,....... kMd on tM
~
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Chun:h, Pine Bluff
Basic passage: Luke 24:36-47;
Acts!:~

Focal passage: Luke 24:36-39;
Acts 1:3,6-8
Central truth: Expericnelng the risen
Lord results In a witness.
1bis Easter our attention turns 10 "the
rcst or the story,. as Paul Harvey likes to
say. Usually we focus on the bodily n:sul'n:ctioo of Christ, but this lesson focuses
on our response to the risco Christ.
In Luke the disciples were encouraged
to see, to touch and to verify the authentic·
lty of the risen IDrd. Thcrc needed to be
no doubt in their minds that this was no
dream or illusion. Jesus had risen indeed.
Luke continues to n:cord in Acts that
our 1Drd prcscnted Himself to others and
convinced them as well with validation of
His resurrection. He wanted them to know
for surc that God had triumphed over
death so that He could commission them
togoandsharctheGoodNcwsalloverthe
world. Jesus was concerned about seeing
His disciples respond to the call for witness.
Baptists today arc also called to bear
witness of Jesus. Too often we have be·
come a silent people. In our success, we
havcforgottcnthercsj>onscwcmustmakc
to the risen Christ. Have we grown mon:
concerned about our buildings and our
budgets than about sharing the gospel
with a lost world!
Today I stopped at our police depart·
meot to file a report. While then:, I had a
chance to visit with some of the accused
brcthrcn. I talked to one fellow who was
dilty and shabbily drcsscd. He had a distinct odor about him.
I tried to sharc Christ with him. I must
admit that it took some courage to do so.
In the midst of our conversation, I was
quite surprised to discover that he was an
undercover narcotics officer.
As you encounter the risen Lord this
Easter, n:member to RSpond to His com·
mand to be a witness. You mJsht be SUI'prlscd too as you discover new people
who need the IDrd.
Ourc:s:pcrleoce with Eastcrshouldlead
us to respond to the commission of our
IDrd to go Into all the world aa His wit·
ocsscs. We can bear witness of His n:sul'n:ction power.

chaplain, little Rock
Basic passage: Matthew 27:62-28:20
Focalpassagc:Matthcw28:1·10, 16-20
Central truth: RCSWTCctlon gives hope
and the Commission enables followas to carry out His will in th<:lr lives.
He is risen! What glorious news. What
magnificent assurance. As the Sabbathends
and the Rrst day of the week dawns, we
sec the two Marys making their way to the
tomb, hopefully to anoint jesus' body.
Mark's Gospel informs us that they questioned who oUght roll the stone away for
them. The Father had taken care of thaL
He had allowed the earthquake. The stone
wasmovcdandtheaogelofthelordsatoo
it. It is significant that these two women
who had been at the cross and at the tomb
would be the Rrst to know the joy-of the
n:sum:ction. The angel's message, "Be
not afraid, .. emphasizes allowing God to
take away the fear of those unexpected
situations that come to us.
The tomb was visible and they could
sec that He was not then:, however the
angel's message assun:s that He is risen
even as He had said. The command was to
"go 1ell." They went and met the lord and
worshipped Him. Hcrc Is the urgency to
believe that what He had said was uuc and
die urscncy to shan: that meSS:Ige with
the world. "Go teD" Is the Rrst command
that comes to a person who has personally
discovered the wonder ofJesus.
Note the time lapse between Matthew
28:1 Oand 28:16. Thcdiscipleswcntwhcrc
Jesus had directed them to go. Hcrc they
saw Him, although some doubted. Jesus
spoke and assured them of His power.
This Jesus, their master, had power on
earth and in heaven. In His dying He had
cooqucn:d death.
Jesus commissioned them, just as the
angel commissioned the women, to "Go
teD." Go to aU the world, baptize in the
name of the Father, the Son and the Holy
Spirit but above everything bring people
to jesus. This was a bigrcsponslbnitytogo
to all the world, yet Jesus not only commanded: but gave a promise. With the
grcat task, they werc to have the grcatcst
prcscncc In all the world for He promised,
"ID I am with you alway, even to the end
of the age." Yes, even as Paul said later, "I
can do all things through ChrisL" Praise
the Lord He is alive, we an: commissioned
and people arc being saved.
lNI .........- - . . ...............
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Subscriber Services
The Arkansas Baptist Newsmag~ne
offers subscription plans at three rates:
Every Resident Family Plan gives
churches a pn:m.Jum rate when they send
the Newsmagazine to all their resident
households. Resident families arc calculated to be at least one-fourth of the
church's Sunday School enrollment.
Chutchcs who send onJy to members who
request a subscription do not qualify for

thlslower rate of $6.36 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (formerly called the

Billy Graham meets with pope, preaches in Germany

ESSEN, GERMANY (BGEA)-EvangeU.t DUly Graham and Pope John Paul n met
recently at the Vatican and discussed the siruation of the Christian faith In the former
Soviet Union and other parts of the world. It was the third time the two have met.
"I'm always impressed by the pope's warmth and friendship, as weU as his know!·
edge of what Is happening In the world, • Graham said of the meeting. •He showed a
special Interest In our meeting In Essen, Germatay, which will be telecast throughout

Europe and to a number of dties in the former Soviet Union."

Those meetings, caUed ProCh.rtst '93, wen: transmitted to mon: than 300 locations
in 250 cities throughout Germany, as weU as an additional 50 venues In Austria and
German·speaklng Switzerland. The crusade, heid March 17·21, was Interpreted In 42
1aaguagcs to mon: than 1,000 additional locations in 57 countries and territories

throughout Europe.

Eighteen AIDS patients accept Christ in Buenos Aires
BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA(FMB)-An entire ward of male AIDS patients recently
accepted Christ as Savior. when Esteban Cardozo, an Argentine seminary student,
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visited a hospital at the n:guest of a patient's mother. He shared hlshlth with the
patient, who prayed to accept Christ.
A5 Cardozo was leavlnll, a patleot In the next bed asked the student to pray with him.
He also accepted Christ. In thecourseofCardozo'sstay, aU 18 men in the ward became
Christians, said Southern Baptist missionary Stanley Clatk, rector at the lntemadonal
Baptist Theological Seminary In Buenos Aires, where Cardozo Is a student.
The incident occurred after a patient's mother called "Tclcam.Jgo," or "telephone
friend," which operates in several Latin American countries. It

W2S

created by John

Magyar, Southern Baptist media missionary In Colombia.

Court won't review· rullng against Louisiana abortion law
WASIDNGTON (ABP) - Louisiana has lost Its bid to crlmlnalize most abortions.
Withoutcomment,theU.S.SupremeCourtdecUnedMarch8torevlewanappeaJs.court
decision striking down Louisiana's comprehensive abortion ban enacted In 1991.
The law crimlnallzed the tennlnatlon of a pregnancy except to save the life of the
unborn chlld or mothet, or In cases of rape or Incest that were properly reported to law
enforcement olllclals.
The n:fusal to review the lower ruU.ng is consistent with the high court's stance of
allowing states to place some restrictions on abortion but not to crimlnallzc it or place
an undue burden on a woman's right to an abortion.

According to the 5th U.S. Clreult Court of Appeals, the Louisiana law "Is clearly
unconstitutional" under the standard set by the Supreme Court In Planned Parenthood
vs. Casey.

Education Commission seeks applications for director
NASIMI.I.E, TN (BP)-A search committee of the Southern Baptist Education
Commission has announced It will receive appUcatlons through AprU 8 for executive
Club Plan) allows church members to get
a better than Individual rate when 10 or
mon: of them send their subscriptions

together through their church. Subscrib·
en through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptions may be pur·
chased by anyone at the rate of $8.85 per
year. These subscriptions are more costly
because they require Individual atteodon
for address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address by Individuals
may be made with the above fonn.
When Inquiring about yoursubscrlp·
tlon by maD, please Include the address
label. Or call us at (501) 3764791, ext.
5156. Be prepared to give us your code
line Information.
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din:ctor of the agency which n:latcs to 71 Southern Baptist seminaries, colleges,
universities, Bible colleges and academics.
Arthur L. Walker Jr., executive director of the commission since 1978, announced

In January he will retlte Sept. I.
The committee encourages Southern Baptists to send their recommeodatlons along
with adetaUed resUII1eloDr.Jerry Heory, chalnnan, Search Committee, 901 Commerce
St., Suite .6oo. NashvlUe, TN 37203·3623.

'Holman Bible Dictionary' makes best-sellers list
NASIMI.I.E, TN (BI')-The Holman Bible Dictionary was the fourth best·seUing
Christian reference bollk In the United States In I 992, moving up three places from the
previous year's ranldnll.
ThedlctlonaryWUIJic.luded In Bookstorejournal's ."Reference Premier I 00"- a Ust
ofbest-sc:Uing chrl.tlall reference books for 1992. The list Is compUed annually based
on actual ..1es llgUtes submitted by pubUshc:n.
PubU.hed by the S.IJdstSundayScbool Board's HolntanBlble PubU.hc:n, the 1,486page book was released In 1991 and oll"ers more than 6oo color illustrations, maps,
charts and articles by almost 300 contributors.
Three other Holntan produas made this year's lilting: Smith's Bible Dictionary,
Pronouncing IJible Names and 77te Holman Concise Bible Atlas.
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